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This report charts the work of an action research programme undertaken by the Rix 
Centre with service users with learning disabilities and various practitioners who support 
them in their daily lives. The project hinged on the production and implementation of a 
?-* 87:<)4 )6, ) ;-< 7. 4163-, 47+)44A 8:7,=+-, ?-*;1<-; 8:7>1,16/ G-);A :-),H
information about transition for people with learning disabilities. This report describes 
and evaluates the experience of development and trialling of the Transition Portal 
Project with people in and around the London Borough of Newham and presents the 
findings of the project, some conclusions and proposals for the development of this 
innovative area of work. 
 
() 
$0- G-A76, <0- "7), 0-),H $:)6;1<176 !7:<)4 8:72-+< 0); -):6-, 1<; 6)5- )6,
established its terms of reference from a programme of research that originated in 2003 
?1<0 <0- +7551;;17616/ 7. G$0-"7), 0-),H *A # $01; 8:7/:)55- explored the 
information needs of  the learning disability community around transition, and its 
41<-:)<=:-,-;+:1*-,76-7. 1<;)15;);<0-,->-4785-6<7.) G:-)44A*:1441)6<?-*;1<-H76
transition for young people with learning disabilities.   
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Fig 1. G$! +  	$! 9 !//%(! 3!/%0! ".+) 0$! "%./0 +  	$!  .!,+.0
www.scie.org.uk/publications/tra/easyread/index.htm 
 
G$0-"7),0-),H (Townsley, 2004; Tarleton, 2004) was a research project undertaken  
by Norah Fry in partnership with North Somerset People First that charted the available 
information for people with learning disabilities and their families to support transition 
and described what service-users felt was needed.  
 
The study identified a shortage of usable and accessible information about transition in 
formats that suited young people with learning disabilities. Models of content that user 
testers with learning disabilities identified as useful were particularly either those created 
by young people themselves or content that used rich media (animation, photos and 
/:)801+; <7;0):-8-784-H; 16,1>1,=)4-@8-:1-6+-;$0- :-;-):+0)4;7 .7=6, however, 
that these information sources were often dispersed and difficult to locate and that there 
were significant gaps in the provision of guidance on certain topics. For example the 









people with learning disabilities in a spectrum of media formats. The service-user 
researchers particularly identified a positive model of transition information provision in 
the Trans-active website (Mencap & the Rix Centre 2002) and teased out the elements 
of this package that effectively provided for their needs. This resonated with the original 
ambition of the Programme to tackle the perceived need through a web based solution 
)6, # ;=*;-9=-6<4A +7551;;176-, ) .-);1*141<A ;<=,A +)44-,  G7447?16/ <0- "7),
0-),H <7 :->1-? <0- -@1;<16/ +76<-6< )>)14)*4- )6, ,-;+:1*- ) 87;;1*4- 57,-4 .7:
implementation of this approach.  
 
The Rix Centre was .1:;<+7551;;176-,<7,->-478)6)++-;;1*4-)++7=6<7.G$0-"7),
0-),H:-;-):+0<7/776416-)6,?7:3-,?1<0<0-:-;-):+0-:;)<7:<0#75-:;-<!-784-
First to make this using simple multimedia production techniques. The experience 
prompted the consideration of applying the same multimedia advocacy approach to 
:-;876, <7 <0- 1;;=-;01/041/0<-, 16 <0- :-87:< 16 <0-6-@<80);-7. G$0-"7),0-),H
programme.  
 
G7447?16/<0-"7),0-),H was produced by the Rix Centre and explored the potential 
.7: ,->-4785-6< 7. ) '-* G87:<)4H ;8-+1)41;16/ 16 <:)6;1<176 )6, 4-):616/ ,1;)*141<A <7
),,:-;;<0-16.7:5)<1761;;=-;01/041/0<-,16G$0-"7),0-),H:-87:<$0-8:-51;-?);
that this would provide links to the dispersed content available in various sites scattered 
)+:7;; <0- 6<-:6-< 16 <0- 8:7+-;; 8:7>1,16/ ) G76--;<78 ;078H <0)< ?7=4, +7>-: <0-
broad range of topics on which information is required. 
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The feasibility study reviewed the existing website provision in a systematic way and 




 Affirmed the popularity and quality of existing peer produced content, particularly in 
multiple media formats for both service-users with learning disabilities and their 
families, but also recognised the scarcity of this type of content available 
 Identified potential benefit of a collaborative network of organisations to collate such 
information sources online around a web portal, but noted a shortage of available 
accessible information to make such a project a success 
 Highlighted factors that have led to this shortfall, including: 
o A trend for websites to be funded as one-off projects and so date quickly 
and enjoy only a limited useful lifespan  
o The high cost of multimedia content development with service-users 
o A need for tools and guidance to facilitate DIY content development by 
people with learning disabilities and their supporters 
 
Subsequently, SCIE commission-, <01; 8:72-+< G-A76, <0-"7),0-),H to pilot the 
implementation of a working model for inclusive website production to address the 
information requirements of young people with learning disabilities in transition. The 
#<=,A ,-847A-, ) ?-*;1<- G76<-6< )6)/-5-6< #A;<-5H ) :-4)<1>-4A :-+-6< ;1<--
*=14,16/)88:7)+0<0)<-6)*4-; <0-?-*;1<-H;7?6-:; <7878=4)<-)6,=8,)<- <0-1:7?6
sites, rather than requiring the input of professional web developers. Similarly the idea of 
users generating and distributing their own multimedia content had become increasingly 
simple to realise with easy to use hardware and software packages and had recently 
become a really popular activity for young people with the ascendancy of websites such 
);GA#8)+-H)6,G(7=$=*-H$0e project subsequently applied an especially accessible 
model of this DIY approach in a trial with young participants with learning disabilities. 
 
The objective of this latest phase of collaborative Research and Development 76 G$0-
"7), 0-),H 0); <0-:-.7:- *--6 <7 .16)44A :-)41;- <0- ,->-4785-6< 7. <0- G*:1441)6<
?-*;1<-H .7: <:)6;1<1767. 8-784-?1<0 4-):616/,1;)*141<1-; <0)< <0-8:7/:)55-7:1/16)44A
proposed.  This project draws from the previous research and feasibility study to 
propose a specific solution using the capacity of the Web and associated technologies 
and processes; rich media, content management systems, cheap and easy to use digital 
cameras, freely available online content creation software and recent popularisation of 
user-content generation.  
 
$0- G-A76, <0-"7),0-),H8:72-+<8=:;=-,<0-)15<7?7:3?1<0;-:>1+--users and 
social care staff to shape the appropriate combination of technology, training and 
support to realise a sustainable model for the provision of accessible information on 
transition for people with learning disabilities. This report thus describes project work 
with roots in a thorough and inclusive action research programme and has attempted to 
define a viable working approach to address the challenging information requirement of 
the learning disability community. 
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!) &!   
The Project has explored a set of important issues for social care service users generally 
?1<0;8-+1.1+:-.-:-6+-<7<0-G+);--;<=,AH8:-;-6<-,*A8-784-?1<04-):616/disabilities 
facing the challenge of transition to adulthood. These themes are: 
 Accessibility of information for people with learning disabilities 
 Service user knowledge and participation in social care 
 The benefits of multimedia advocacy and e-learning 
These themes are briefly mapped below to present a critical framework with which to 
evaluate the practical experience of the project trial. 
 
Accessibility of information for people with learning disabilities  
Legislation exists that demands accessible communication for people with disabilities in 
general but there is not full inclusion of those with learning disability. In particular, 
The Disability Discrimination Act and WCAG Standards and Guidelines are both 
significant yet not fully effective in catering for the significant information needs of social 
care users from the learning disability community. The introduction of the Disability 
Discrimination Act in 1995 made the provision of accessible information a legal 
requirement in terms of goods and services, yet the particularly challenging range of 
accessibility needs of users with learning disabilities are rarely considered in response, 
with focus of attention rather prioritising users with physical and sensory disabilities, 
especially those with visual imp)1:5-6< :/)61;)<176;):-:-9=1:-,<75)3-G:-);76)*4-
),2=;<5-6<;H <7 <0-1: '-* +755=61+)<176; <7 ),,:-;; <0- 6--,; 7. 8-784- ?1<0
disabilities, a term usually interpreted as a requirement to conform to the Web Content 
Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) produced by the W3C Consortium, which is the usual 
point of reference for Web accessibility globally.  Under the lobbying pressure of 
organisations representing the interests of people with learning disabilities, work on the 
guidelines has increasingly acknowledged the special accessibility requirements for 
<07;-?1<0 G+7/61<1>- ,1;)*141<AH 07?->-: <0- ;<)6,):,; *:7),4A .-)<=:- <0- ;)5- *1);
towards consideration of users with physical and sensory disabilities at the expense of 
cognitive.  
 
Evidence is nevertheless accumulating to suggest that the Web presents real 
opportunity as a vehicle for keeping people with learning disabilities informed based on a 
+75*16)<1767. G-);A:-),H <-@<?1<0:1+05-,1) In practice there has been a wealth of 
innovative and creative web development dedicated to people with learning disabilities, 
5)6A 7. ?01+0 0)>- 5),- <0- 57;< 7. <0- G:1+0 5-,1)H +)8)*141<A 7. <0-'-* =;16/
photos, graphics, symbols, video and sound clips to present information in multiple ways 
to suit an audience that will probably not have conventional literacy skills. While 
alternative accessibility standards for people with learning or intellectual disabilities have 
not been proposed, perhaps sensibly given the great diversity of their accessibility 
requirem-6<; ); ) ;16/=4): G=;-: /:7=8 <0-:- 1; )6 -5-:/-6+- 7. <A81+)4 )++-;;1*141<A
;74=<176; <0)< .1< =6,-: <0- *:7), 0-),16/ 7. G-);A :-),H <0)< )< 4-);< ),,:-;;-; <0-
semantic challenge posed by complex text for this population.   
 
Valuing People and the Mental Capacity Act 
Social care legislation flags the special needs of those with learning disabilities as well 
as the fact that there are possible solutions proposed by multimedia formats. This  
understanding has its origins in decades of imaginative work by speech and language 
specialists and others who have deployed the various means for effective 
communications with service users without conventional capacity for speech. 
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Current Government legislation requires proactive effort to consider the special 
information and communication needs of people with learning disabilities as a means to 
-6;=:- <0-1: -9=)4 <:-)<5-6< )6, -..-+<1>- +76;=4<)<176 16 ;-:>1+- =;- $0- G&)4=16/
!-784-H ?01<- 8)8-:   
	 ,-;+:1*-; % 7>-:65-6< ;<:)<-/A .7: 4-):616/
disability in the 21st Century and aims to address the lack of choice and control that 
people with learning disabilities have over their lives.This specifically recommends the 
use of various media formats to enable service providers to fulfill this obligation and the 
Government expects organisations to develop communication policies and procedures 
and produce and disseminate information in accessible formats and states in the white 




 16+4=,-; 16 1<;;<)<=<7:A8:16+184-; G$0- :1/0< .7:
individuals to be supported to make their own decisions D to be given all appropriate 
help before anyone concludes t0-A +)6H< 5)3- ,-+1;176;H $0- +< ;<)<-; <0)< ->-:A
-..7:<;07=4,*-5),-<78:7>1,-<0-16,1>1,=)4?1<0:-9=1:-,16.7:5)<176G16<0-?)A<0)<
is most appropriate for them and which will assist their understanding as much as 
87;;1*4-H!):)	+1<-;<0e specific example of a person with a learning disability who 
may need to have information read to them and supplemented with pictures. Para. 3.19 
;=//-;<;G)1,;;=+0);67<-*773;807<7/:)80;>1,-7)6,>71+-:-+7:,-:;);;<:)<-/1-;
to help an individual to access and retain information so as to use it effectively to make a 
,-+1;176H 
 
Service user knowledge and participation 
The inclusion of service users as active participants in shaping their social care provision 
reflects further sentiments expressed i6 G&)4=16/!-784-H $0-#-:>1+-%;-:;,>1;7:A
Group, which worked with the Department of Health on this strategy for learning 
disability, emphasised =;-: 16>74>-5-6<*A 16+7:87:)<1767. <0-;47/)6 G7<016/)*7=<
=; ?1<07=< =;H < )4;7 :-.4-+<; ) <:-6, 1n Europe, exemplified nearly 10 years ago by 
Inclusion Europe, which also urged the active participation of people with learning 
disabilities in the production of information for them (Freyhoff et al 1998). Today there is 
wide recognition of the potential value of service-=;-:H;367?4-,/-)6,-@8-:1-6+-);
part a culture of accountability and participation in social care research, policy 
,->-4785-6< )6, 8:7.-;;176)4 <:)1616/ #H; 7?6 67?4-,/-"->1-? 8)8-: G$A8-;
)6,9=)41<A7.367?4-,/-16;7+1)4+):-H #
+1<-;<0-G/:7?<07.=;-:)6,+):-:-
7:1-6<-, 161<1)<1>-;H <0)< 5):3 ) G;-) +0)6/-H 16 ;7+1)4 +):- 8:7>1;176 7>-: <0- 4);<
,-+),- +758:1;16/ ) G57>-5-6< ?1<0 ) :)6/- 7. ,1..-:-6< )5*1<176; :)6/16/ .:75
E/1>16/=;-:;)>71+-F<7E16+:-);16/=;-:8):<1+18)<176F<7E+-,16/<7=;-:+76<:74FH. 
 
Multimedia advocacy and e learning  
The concept that new digital media provides valuable opportunity to improve the quality 
of lives of people with learning disabilities has prompted a range of project and practice 
initiatives in recent years. In 2004 the Rix Centre was established to help bring those 
working in this field together and to help to research this and to develop technologies, 
models of best practice and training to establish the optimum benefit for the learning 
disability community. The Centre has coined the term multimedia advocacy to describe 
the various ways in which new media can positively impact on the lives of people with 
learning disabilities.  
 
 8 
$0-"1@-6<:-H;,-.161<1767.5=4<15-,1)),vocacy is that it enables people with learning 
disabilities to: 
 Organise their thoughts 
 Reinforce their memory 
 Enhance their communication and 
 Develop their social and support networks 
 
The term is designed to accommodate the range of types of advocacy that can be 
facilitated and improved by the use of multimedia with service-users. This includes self-
advocacy work that deploys digital photography, authoring software etc. to enable 
people with learning disabilities to make multimedia person-centred plans that are 
uniquely accessible for them. Multimedia advocacy as a concept also incorporates the 
use of new media as a tool for professional and peer advocacy and the work of GBeyond 
the Road AheadH broadly embraces this definition of the term. The East London 
7:/)61;)<176 G+<16/%8H8176--:-, <01;?)A7.?7:316/?1<08-784-?1<08:7.7=6,)6,
multiple learning disabilities in the 1980s and established an important rule about this 
)88:7)+0<7;=887:<<0)<<0-A<-:5-,G+<16/%8=4<15-,1)!:7.1416/H<0)<<0-process 
of working in this way is of greater importance and value to service-users and staff than 
the resulting  product. 
 
This project has been developed with this in mind and as a result the research and 
evaluation approach adopted for the Beyond the Road Ahead programme has paid 
considerable attention to both the process and product dimensions of the innovative 
application of the multimedia advocacy that this project enshrined.  
 
A further step along the spectrum of applications of new media that this project explores 
concerns e-learning. The accessibility of new media for people with learning disabilities 
suggests that learning with rich media materials may be of particular value to this 
population. This project explores this concept through development and dissemination of  
learning materials on transition themes through our Web portal. The project also takes 
this a step further through the development and trialling of a set of sample e-learning 




AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 
 
Project aims 
The overall project aim was to explore the potential for the capture and sharing of social 
care service-user knowledge through the use of multimedia and the Web and, within 
that, to: 
 identify how collaborative production of a Website package might present new 
beneficial ways in which to share experience, insight and information between 
service users with learning disabilities, their support staff and families.  
 explore new models for the active participation of service users in social care and 
that this might positively impact upon the quality of social care provision for people 
with learning disabilities around transition. 
 
The project effectively used learning disability and transition as a case study for 
exploration of a set of themes through a practical pilot trial and evaluation:  
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 Service-user knowledge and information issues   
 The specific potential of the Internet, the use of multimedia and the generation and 
sharing of content by users  
 $0-=;-7.G*4-6,-,H--learning and face-to-face training for service-user knowledge 
capture and dissemination 
 The ways in which various organisations need to work together to make such an 
endeavour operational and sustainable  
 The effect of such an initiative upon the participants and the culture of service 
provider organisations that engage in the work 
 The effect upon the target service-user audience  
 
Project objectives  
The Project objectives included delivery of a set of specific outputs: 
 
 A prototype accessible and inclusive web portal for transition and learning disability 
.-, *A =8 <7  ?-*;1<-; ,->-478-, *A G.:76<-416-H 7:/)61;)<176; )6, ;=887:<-,
<0:7=/0)G*4-6,-,H combination of face-to-face training sessions and online learning 
materials for participating service-users and professional supporters 
 A set of e-learning objects developed from website content created by service-users 
on the project, designed for use in Higher Education level Social Care education and 
trialled with University students.  
 A research report detailing and evaluating the project experience and outcomes, to 
include impact study of the project on its intended beneficiaries and subsequent 
recommendations for the use of a web portal for inclusive social-care knowledge 
management and service-provision. 
 Identification of further useful research and development directions for this work 
 
Research Questions  
The following Research Questions informed th-)6)4A;1;)6,,1;+=;;1767.<0-8:72-+<H;
findings:  
 What are the logistics of developing and managing a web-based approach to 
knowledge sharing for social care across various organisations? 
 '0)< ):- ;-:>1+- =;-:H; )6, <0-1: ;=887:<-:H; -@8-:1-6+- 7. 8):<icipation in this 
approach? 
 How can e-learning be used to support knowledge sharing and embed the resultant 
service user knowledge in social care training?  
 How effectively can this approach provide for the information needs of young people 
with learning disabilities and their families? 
 What sort of impact can this way of working have for the specific example of 
transition for people with learning disabilities and how might these translate to social 
care provision more widely? 
 
THE PROJECT APPROACH 
 
The organisational structure of the project is outlined below with explanation of the 





$0- !:72-+<H; 8:787;-, <-+061+)4 +76.1/=:)<176 016/-, ):7und the concept of a Web 
Portal that would provide a focus for collaboration between a range of organisations with 
interest in providing accessible information for young people with learning disabilities 
around transition. A Portal is a large website that connects together content from various 
different other websites around a particular theme or for the benefit of a specific target 
)=,1-6+- /:7=8 < 5)A ;1584A 8:7>1,- ) 07;< 7. ?-* G4163;H *=< +)6 <A81+)44A )4;7
16+7:87:)<-76416-G+755=61<AH<774;;=+0)s forums or chat rooms for users to discuss 
issues and share knowledge or feature independently produced content of relevance to 
<0-!7:<)4H;;8-+1)41;<;=*2-+<)6,)=,1-6+-;=+0);4)<-;<6-?;7:)667=6+-5-6<; 
 
For this project the Portal aimed to provide a scaffold for joint working of a range of 
/:7=8;)6,-6)*4-<0--;<)*41;05-6<7.)G+76;7:<1=5H7.<0-;-7:/)61;)<176;<7158:7>-
the joining up of different transition information services for the benefit of individual 
users. The Portal would also incorporate a combination of learning materials and support 
that the feasibility study identified as a requirement to enable their development of 
Website content on an ongoing basis. This was undertaken, being described as a 
G7<0-:-;018H57,-4.7:;=;<)16)*le use of the web for accessible information provision. 
 
Approximately 40 (!!)$ !  were to be produced and the content from these 
sites would populate the portal. By the end of the project, 44 sites were built, each one 
):7=6, )6 G-);A-*=14,H ?ebsite template that deploys a Content Management System 
(CMS), designed to be sufficiently accessible so that people with learning disabilities can 
participate in making the websites alongside support staff. The system also prompted 
Website builders to arrange content one or two sentences at a time and to present a 
photograph, graphic or video clip with each sentence to reinforce its meaning or 
message. In addition the CMS enables the easy incorporation of an audio file that would 
normally provide a spoken version of the text used.   
 
.=:<0-:3-A,15-6;176<7<0-G16.:);<:=+<=:-H:-9=1:-,<75)3-<0-8:72-+<);=++-;;1;
the ICT facilities available for the organisations and their staff and service users taking 
part in the project. The Rix Centre was able to provide a limited number of cheap digital 
cameras on loan for participating groups but would be dependent on organisations being 
appropriately equipped with PCs and Internet connectivity at their own premises. 
       
Portal Management 
There were two anticipated dimensions to the management and moderation of the 
8:72-+<H; <:)6;1<17687:<)476-<7,7?1<0 <0-8:7>1;1767. 47+)44A;8-+1.1+ 16.7:5)<17676
transition services and the other concerning information about general transition issues 
for people with learning disabilities that could be suitable for wider dissemination. The 
project targeted East London local authorities to identify a potential management and 
moderator organisation for a regional portal and also discussed the potential for wider 
knowledge sharing through management of a second portal by the Transition 
Information Network, a coalition of national transition organisations. 
 
Recruitment 
The project aimed to attract organisations to take up satellite website development with 
their staff and service-users by offering the use of easy-build templates to create their 
own sites, coupled with the offer of an induction workshop session with subsequent 
training and support at no charge. Print and online publicity materials were produced 
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inviting participation of organisations that worked with people with learning disabilities 
alongside an accessible easy-:-), )++7=6< 7. <0- 8:72-+<H; )15; .7: ;-:>1+--users. In 
addition, the project team attended events to recruit local East London organisations as 
satellite Website producers. The Rix Centre ran a two ,)A+76.-:-6+-G=4<15-,1)
and e-4-):616/ .7: 8-784-?1<0 4-):616/ ,1;)*141<1-;H <0)< )<<:)+<-, 87<-6<1)4 8):<1+18)6<;
with learning disabilities and professional supporters, who were able to attend an 
introductory hands-on workshop where they built a website from scratch, using the easy-
build template in under an hour. Newham council also put on two events at West Ham 
Football Club during the recruitment phase, focusing on the use of ICT for inclusion and 
the accessibility of local services for people with disabilities respectively.  The project 
team exhibited a display to recruit participants, handed out flyers and made 
presentations about the opportunity for participation, networking with a spectrum of local 
organisations and influential people. These efforts were backed up by internal 
communications about the project within the borough and some direct recruitment of 
council service-provider units by managers in the Local Authority. 
 
Induction and training 
The Rix Centre would provide inclusive induction and training workshops that introduced 
the opportunity to staff and service users and then engaged them in the planning of their 
own websites on transition themes. These sessions included a brief review of transition 
information needs and accessibility issues for people with learning disabilities, followed 
by practical instruction in planning for your own website, digital photography, audio and 
video recording and use of the easy-build content management system. Various formats 
7. <:)1616/?-:-7..-:-,*7<0 .:75 <0-"1@-6<:-H;%61>-:;1<A*);-)6,76-site at the 
8:-51;-; 7. <0- 7:/)61;)<176; <)316/ 8):< 6 ),,1<176 <0- G7<0-:-;018H ?-*;1<- ?);
developed to house a set of instructional materials to guide users on how to plan, gather 
content and populate their satellite websites. 
 
Independent website production with support 
This key phase of the project was designed to explore how organisations would fare with 
the ongoing development and maintenance of their websites independently after the 
completion of the induction and training process and hand-over of their sites. A range of 
support would remain available for participating organisations, including provision of 
G:-.:-;0-:H <:)1616/;-;;176;)6,,:7p-in support sessions, provided at the University of 
East London, where the Rix Centre is based. In addition telephone and e mail support 
from Centre staff would be made available for both staff and service-users alongside the 





Evaluation draws from dialogue, interview and participant observation activity with 
service users and staff and the story of their experiences on the project that emerged 
from this process, including: 
 Logs and notes taken throughout the project by the research team: 
o Meetings 
o Training sessions 
o Progress reports produced during the project  
 Interviews with participants: 
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o Service-users with learning disabilities 
o Supporters of individual participants with learning disabilities 
o Staff leading development of websites 
o Managers of participating organisations 
 User testing of: 
o Technical tools for website building 
o Satellite websites and the portal 




Results are described in terms of: 
 Portal project set-up, management and implementation 
 Recruitment  
 Induction and training of participants 
 Independent use of the system with support 
 $0-;-:>1+-=;-:H;)6,;7+1)4 +):-8:7.-;;176)4H;-@8-:1ence of participation in the 
project pilot trial 
 The project outputs including: 
o The Portal as a product, its content and value as an information source 
o The e-learning materials developed from service user content for use with 
Social Work trainees 
o A study of the context and potential impact of the portal for young people with 
learning disabilities, their supporters and their families in Newham 
o A strategic plan for continuation of the portal beyond the project on a 
sustainable basis 
 
Portal project set-up, management and implementation 
The project negotiated with the Learning Disability Community Care Team for the 
London Borough of Newham to participate, and this unit took charge of the management 
and moderation role of the Portal. This was achieved through the secondment of a 
5-5*-:7.<0-1:<-)5<7<0-"1@-6<:-.7:<0-8:72-+<H;,=:)<176.:75?01+0*);-;0-
was able to lead on the recruitment of organisations and the provision of training and 
support. It has proved valuable to develop the project around a specific job role within 
the local authority and, by incorporating the seconded member of staff into the project 
research team at the Rix Centre we have gained additional insights into the required 
practical dimensions of portal management and moderation. This has helped to establish 
a detailed profile of the skills, resources and organisational strategies required to realise 
this model of knowledge and information management, particularly in the context of a 
local authority. 
 
The process of securing support and engagement from the Local Authority was complex 
and time consuming, requiring a string of meetings to demonstrate the key principles 
behind the project to representatives from various council departments to secure their 
cooperation and identify potential resource for council staff input. The project team made 
repeated presentations about the special accessibility requirement of people with 
learning disabilities and the shortage of appropriate transition information, explaining the 
potential for these needs being met through a combination of the use of multimedia 
(photos, graphics, audio and video as well as text) and the facilitation of user content 
generation. The potential additional benefits of this model of service-user participation 
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were described alongside the principle that peer learning and the sharing of the 
knowledge of people with learning disabilities between themselves and their supporters 
would contribute to their empowerment and wider social inclusion. 
 
There was little understanding of the special information needs of people with learning 
disabilities outside of the specialist learning disability team. The provision of online 
G-);A-:-),H 16.7:5)<176 ?); 67< 8-:+-1>-, ); ) 3-A 8:17:1<A .7: <0- -@1;<16/ +7=6+14
communication strategy in the context of users with learning disabilities but once, 
demonstrated the easy read presentation of content was recognised as being potentially 
valuable, particularly for the provision of information for audiences without English as a 
first language or those with low literacy skills.  Website work to improve the provision of 
public information was in process across the authority and there was some use of video 
<7 ),,:-;; <0-;- )=,1-6+-; *=< <0-:- ?); 67< ) :-51< .7: G-);A-:-),H +76<-6< 6
information task group for Transition was in place however, and this helped to prepare 
the ground for support from council departments beyond Learning Disability services. 
Above all, once the proposed project was demonstrated to staff with samples of what the 
websites would look and sound like, support for the project in principle was forthcoming 
from the ICT Unit, Equality and Diversity office of the Primary Care Trust and the 
7:7=/0 755=61+)<176; -8):<5-6< %4<15)<-4A .=6,16/ .7: <0- 7:7=/0H; )+<1>-
engagement via the secondment of a member of staff as Portal moderator was provided 
.:75 ) +75*16)<176 7. 7+)4 =<07:1<A ,-8):<5-6<; 16+4=,16/ 014,:-6H; #-:>1+-;




portal was the recognition, in the Service Inspection Report produced by the 
Commission for Social Care Inspection (CSCI) in October 2007, that this demonstrated a 
positive commitment to tackling information issues for people with learning disabilities. 
$0-#"-87:<01/041/0<-,<0- G4151<-,)57=6<7.8=*41+ 16.7:5)<176H8:7>1,-,*A <0-
+7=6+14G16)++-;;1*4-.7:5)<;.7:8-784-?1<0):)6/-7.+755=61+)<1766--,;H)6,+1<-,
specificallA <0- )*;-6+- 7. G81+<=:- <-@< 76 <0- <0-5-; 7. *=44A16/ 0):);;5-6< 7:
;).-/=):,16/H 76 <0- +7=6+14H; ?-*;1<-The work on the transition portal with the Rix 
Centre is cited );->1,-6+-<0)<<0-47+)4)=<07:1<A G0),:-+7/61;-,<0-6--,<7-6;=:-
that info:5)<176?);)++-;;1*4-H)6,?);<)316/<)6/1*4-;<-8;<7),,:-;;<0-;-1;;=-; 
 
$0- 8:72-+<H; )5*1<176 <7 ;-+=:- <0- -6/)/-5-6< 7. ) 6)<176)4 16.7:5)<176 8:7>1,-:
agency to moderate and manage a second generic portal for transition and learning 
disability was not successful. The Transition Information Network supported the project 
in principle but was unable to provide the required resource of staff time for the pilot. The 
project did however establish a generic portal, hosted by the Rix Centre, to demonstrate 
this concept for participant organisations outside of East London.  
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Fig 3 $! 8.+3%*# ,9 3!/%0! 3/ * !.(5 ,.+0+05,! .!0!  0+  !)+*/0.0! 0$! ,+.0(




A total of 49 organisations were recruited to participate in the project and take on the 
responsibility for developing their own satellite websites. The initial recruitment at 
organisational level in the Borough proved more challenging than anticipated and 
entailed a significant amount of personal effort from the member of council staff 
seconded onto the team. The publicity approach using flyers and events solicited 
considerable interest, but only resulted in one direct organisational recruit, although 
further participants were ultimately secured via this route where initial interest was 
followed up persistently in person. The commitment of organisations mostly originated 
.:75,1:-+<8-:;76)4)88:7)+0-;5),-*A<0-8:72-+<H;;-+76,-,+7=6+14:-8:-;-6<)<1>-
following up existing contacts and connections and benefiting from some internal 
encouragement and pressure from managers within the council Community Care team. 
There was widespread evidence of interest and appreciation of the potential value of the 
project from across the local learning disability support community, but this was 
frequently countered by concerns as to the workload, plus the technical challenges and 
the unfamiliar practices that participation would entail for their organisations.  
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Professional motivation for involvement in the project 
Where organisations responded positively to recruitment efforts, their staff were quick to 
grasp the potential of engagement and were often motivated by positive professional 
aspirations to raise service-user participation, realise self advocacy and 8%2e people the 
support to act themselves, rather than us doing it for 0$!)9 as this and the following 
quotes show: 
 





 83*0! 0+$!(,* /1,,+.0)5/!.2%!1/!./0+.!0!%*"+.)0%+*9 
 
Staff recognised that this approach could help engage service users more actively in the 
ethos and work of their organisations and expressed the hope that participation would 
8!#++ "+.0$!/!.2%!* 0$!/!.2%!-users, especially service users as they start to 
+3* %09 This aim was echoed by some service-users too, who identified a role for 
themselves on the project860+0!((,!+,(!3$03! +00$!!*0.!9 
 
'-*;1<-,->-4785-6<?1<0<0-G-);A-*=14,H<-584)<-)6,<0-*)+3=87.16+4=;1>-<:)161ng 
and support was recognised as providing real opportunity for joint work for staff and 
service users that would benefit each party and help develop the inclusive culture of 
participating organisations;  
 





80+#!0!00!.1* !./0* %*#+",.+(!)/ 0$0,!+,(!3%0$ (!.*%*# %/%(%0%!/$2!
3$!*1/%*#0$!%*0!.*!09 
 
Staff also recognised how participation would complement their existing work to develop 
accessible information material for clients with learning disabilities and this too served as 
an incentive for taking part. 
 
8$!,.+&!0/+1* ! %*0!.!/0%*#* %03/%*(%*!3%0$0$!3+.'0$0(we) wanted to do. 
We have been trying to work +100$!!/035+".!0%*#!//%(!%*"+.)0%+*9 
 
8!,.+ 1!  (!"(!0+10!*!"%0/3%0$ (!//0!40* ,%01.!/3%0$!3$)!+,(!
"%./0$%/,.+&!03/% !("+.1/9 
 
Although the project was designed to enable service users with learning disabilities to 
actively participate in the development of information, the recruitment effort soon 
attracted organisations that simply perceived a tool that would help staff tackle the 
difficult process of promoting their services in accessible formats for people with learning 
disabilities. This resulted in the recruitment of a significant proportion of professionals 
who would then work on their own or with staff colleagues to develop websites without 




Fig 4 $! 8* +*0.+(9 3!site was developed by a professional working for Newham Social 
Services - Learning Disabilities Team web.thebigtree.org/incontrol 
 
 803//+)!0$%*#3!"!(00$03/)%//%*#".+)+1./!.2%!!$2!*+t got a website 
and what better way of making a website which is accessible. It was something different. 
The website would promote our service and let others know about the service we offer. It 
would be accessed by disadvantaged people, letting them know what we do in a way 
0$!51* !./0* 9 
 
In these instances the project simply provided a web development toolset and training 
resource for production of accessible websites for people with learning disabilities. While 
such work did not incorporate the full spectrum of service-user involvement intended by 
the project, there was recognition that the resultant satellite site content would help to 
populate the easy-read portal, complement service-=;-:H;7?65)<-:1)4)6,0-48<75--<
the informational objectives of the project. 
 
Personal motivation for participation 
It was interesting to note that for both service-users and professional participants the 
opportunity to engage with ICT and multimedia technology was an important personal 
incentive for taking part in the project. Service users affirmed that they wanted to get 
involved because they 83*0! 0+(!.*$+30+3+.'+*3!/%0!9<0-AG(%'!+),10!./9 
or were 86%*0!.!/0!  %* )! %9 )6, ?)6<-, <7 G#!0 )+.! 1* !./0* %*#9 Similarly 
support staff saw 8* opport1*%05 0+)'!!/%0! 92!(35/3*0!  0+)'!+*!
* *!2!.#+0.+1* 0+%09. They affirmed that they were 86%*0!.!/0! %*$+30+.!0!
3!/%0!(%'! +%*#)1(0%)! %/01""0$%*'%0%/#.!035"+.3. "+.+1./!.2%!9And 
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that they wanted 860+ (!.*)+.!+10 0$!+0$!. /% !+" +),10!./ 0$!'!* +"
3!/%0!/8 
 
The progress with recruitment effort was reviewed after six months. This enabled the  
team to identify some thematic areas that were under represented, despite the spectrum 
of more than 20 different organisations that were already participating. The Learning 
Disability Service leaders were asked to identify appropriate people and organisations 
that might be approached and recruited by offering them an opportunity to attend a 
special 10-week course at the University designed for service users as well as 
8:7.-;;176)4;)6,8:757<-,);)G0)58176;H 7=:;-H. The aim was to train some key 
individuals who could then lead the process of reaching missing organisations and 
influence them to take part in relevant further content generation. An additional 
);81:)<176 ?); <0)< ;8-+1)41;< G+0)58176;H +7=4, <0-6 3--8 )6 -A- 76 <0- :)6/- )6,
quality of information that was subsequently produced in their specialist fields and play a 
content moderation role. Where necessary, they would encourage and supporting further 
new participants to become involved and fill the gaps in the range of knowledge that was 
being collated on the Portal. To this end the 0)58176;H7=:;-was set up and the 
senior learning disability staff in the borough were asked to identify appropriate students. 
In practice only three council staff were proposed: one was an administrative assistant 
with a learning disability, and the others were the Transition Social Worker and an 
administrator who had been responsible for setting up the existing Website for the 
Community Team. The Portal Editor was thus obliged to deploy the canvassing 
approach to recruitment, which again was labour intensive and did not yield the 
spectrum of missing specialist subject expertise identified as missing from the Portal.  
 
Induction and training 
Throughout the course of the project, a range of different types of training were applied 
and a total of 89 different sessions were carried out with participants. These included 23 
one-day workshops and the 10-week (one day per week) G0)58176;H 7=:;-H,-41>-:-,
at the Rix Centre base at UEL.  A further 21 sessions were provided onsite at 
7:/)61;)<176H;7?68:-51;-;
76--to-76- <:)1616/;-;;176;)6,
 G,:78 16H ;=887:<
sessions were also provided. Six organisations participated on the project without face-
to-face training, using online and telephone support only. All participants were able to 
)++-;;16;<:=+<176)45)<-:1)4;.:75<0-8:72-+<H;G57<0-:;018H?-*;1te. In total more than 
200 people with learning disabilities, supporters and professional advisors were trained 
as part of the project trial. 
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Fig 5 $! ,.+&!09/ 8+0$!./$%,9 3!/%0! $/ +*(%*! 0.%*%*# )0!.%(/ "+. .!0%*# /0!((%0!
websites web.thebigtree.org/howto 
 
The purpose of training was to equip individuals to plan, develop and start populating the 
satellite website for their organisation and subsequently to cascade the skills that they 
had learned to service users and staff back at base, so as to imbed ownership across 
their group and ensure continuity, maintenance and active Website development on a 
sustainable basis. Preliminary training or induction sessions would introduce the project 
with a discussion about transition and the types of knowledge and information that 
service-users and professionals could provide. Then there would be explanation about 
the planning and setting up of the website, with participants being asked to decide on a 
name for the website. Training would then go into the different functions of the template 
in detail, using the printed instructions to explain how to customise website appearance, 
edit sections, add sub-sections and then paragraphs with text, pictures, audio, video and 
links. Within the training, students were also showed how to use a basic audio software 
8:7/:)55-)6,;07?607?<7=847),>1,-7+418;?1<0<0-)1,7.<0-G(7=$=*-H?-*;1<-H;
facilities. Trainees were asked to bring some prepared content to add or would create 
dummy content to upload as part of the session, applying the principal of hands-on 
G4-):616/*A,716/H 
 
Feedback from trainees, gathered at the end of each session, was universally positive. 
Comments ranged from those who simply found it 8*%ce to have an afternoon doing 
/+)!0$%*#  %""!.!*09 to those for whom attending the University and accessing high-
standard technical facilities promoted a sense of professional pride. There was 
appreciation of the accessibility of the training packages on offer, with emphasis on how 
instructions were straightforward and easy to follow, especially where one-to-one 
support was available to back it up: 
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8 "+1*  0$0 0$! +*!-to-one sessions worked better for me. It was easier for me to 
understand the best way of creating accessible information. I was able to get my head 
around it. I did get a bit confused at the beginning of the training about each section, 
paragraph and subsections. It was fine after I got used to it. I find that if I am physically 
doing the wo.'%0%/)1$)+.!)!)+.(!8 
 
Issues with Inclusive training approaches 
Generally, training was offered in inclusive classes, combining service-users and 
professional supporters in ratios that varied from class to class. This worked well in 
terms of establishing the inclusive principles at the heart of the project, but also created 
some difficulties. Support staff who were inexperienced in ICT use found that the 
challenge of learning these new skills at the same time as supporting service-users put 
them under too much pressure;  
 
 
Fig 6. An inclusive training session at the Rix Centre 
 
 8 "+1*  0$! "%./0 /!//%+*3%0$ 0$! /!.2%!-users very challenging because one of the 
guys was getting agitated with everything and was stressing about going to the UEL. So 
now I have decided that I will make sure that I learn the skills first and then work with the 
service-1/!./9 
  
This strategy did make training more effective and the best examples of support and 
advocacy with service users on the project were realised by staff once they were trained 
and comfortable with the use of digital cameras and computers to at least a basic level.  
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Training off-site and technical issues 
A further issue around training related to the location in which this was provided. While 
staff )6, ;-:>1+- =;-:; -627A-, )<<-6,16/ +7=:;-; )6, ?7:3;078; G7..;1<-H )< <0-
University, they often then found it difficult to translate what they had learned to context 
of their places of work in the community. A recurring issue was that skills learned in the 
refined technical environment of a University ICT laboratory were far more difficult to 
1584-5-6<?1<07:/)61;)<176H;57:- 4151<-, $:-;7=:+-;$01;?);7.<-68:-,1+<)*4A
as a result of computer systems in day centres etc. being of lower technical 
specification; computers were old and not well serviced; Internet connections were slow 
and cameras often did not work properly.  
 
Some of the training workshops were therefore held on-site at the premises where 
participants were based to enable us to assist organisations to address some of their 
infrastructural issues. The first phase of research had already proved that the local 
computer set-ups for participating organisations were often in need of attention so that 
they could serve the needs of the project, also that every system had its own quirks that 
the trainers could usefully help users to tackle. Generally trainers dealt with the issue 
that surfaced, locating available image upload and manipulation software and quickly 
running through it with users for example.  
 
$0- =;- 7. G:1+0H 5-,1) 7: 5=4<15-,1) 5)3-; ;75- -@<:) ,-5)6,; 76 +758=<-:
processing power and available network connection, particularly the bandwidth and 
speed capability for data transfer between local PCs and Internet servers. In addition 
use of outboard devices such as digital still and video cameras, scanners and 
microphones demands available software and the appropriate configuration of desktop 
computers. Users and the trainers supporting them on this project experienced a range 
of obstacles in this area that impacted on effective participation for all, reinforcing the 
sense of technical disempowerment that several people taking part already felt about 
using new technologies. 
 
In some settings computers were also seen as existing strictly for staff use and working 
on this project had to be scheduled around times when offices were not being used by 
staff. In some more positive instances work on the project challenged this arrangement 
and prompted at least for a time, the breaking down of what was recognised as being an 
unnecessarily exclusive arrangement.  
 
Sometimes however, the obstacles proved practically insurmountable. This was found 
particularly to be the case where organisations were housed within larger institutions, 
where ICT systems were usually up to date and well resourced, but configured in 
protective ways for security purposes. For example, some of the training sessions stalled 
where systems prevented the use of USB ports, the downloading of freely available 
software packages to record and edit sound, or the uploading of material via the Internet 
by users. These issues were particularly experienced in larger institutional settings such 
as colleges and community education centres where systems had been set up with 
zealous security measures by contracted ICT provider organisations. Typically the logic 
?); <0)< ,7?647),16/;7.<?):- =847),16/=;-:H;7?65)<-:1)4 )6, <0-/-6-:)4 =;-7.
large rich media files was open to misuse and therefore posed unacceptable security 
risks. For this reason it was often blocked as an activity.  While trainers worked through 
some of these issues with users, this did still complicate and obstruct the process and 
led to participants losing interest, contributing to some organisations failing to remain 
engaged on the project once training had ceased. 
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Training needs and content themes 
Supporters and service-users participants tended at first to see the purpose of training 
strictly in terms of gaining the required technical skills. While this was clearly a challenge 
that had to be tackled, the project trial also highlighted the need for other forms of 
learning, particularly for support workers. Transition issues were not fully understood and 
the principles of self-advocacy, service-user participation, person-centred practice and 
empowerment for independent living were all themes that needed further understanding 
and reinforcement for the project to succeed. It was a noted added value of the 
0)58176;H 7=:;- that, due to the longer period of teaching time available, these 
themes were more thoroughly explored and developed with trainees and then applied to 
more careful planning of website development with service users. Some of the stronger 
satellite sites appeared to result from added attention to these underlying values and 
social care principles. A further dimension afforded by the extended duration of the 
longer course was that of group working, with people from more than one organisation 
working together, enabling the exchange of perspectives from the different agencies 
involved in transition.  
 
 
Fig 7. Ellingham Employment Services website began in a one day workshop and was developed 
further during the Champions Course. web.thebigtree.org/ellingham 
The extended course also enabled trainers and students to tackle a recurring issue on 
the project that can be described as the challenge of leading people with learning 
disabilities into the role of peer or citizen advocates. It was found that service user 
participants were inclined, by default, to come up with ideas and material that was strictly 
autobiographical. They found the idea of generating advice or guidance for others a real 
challenge. The additional time afforded by a longer course enabled supporters to work 
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this through in one-to-one dialogue with service-users that led from recollection of 
personal experience to consideration of what lessons had been learned and how these 
might best be presented for the benefit of other, less experienced people. This process 
also helped staff to consider the range of roles that might be played by people with 
diverse capability in website creation, with some enacting their lived experience as a 
case study, while others provided analysis and translated this into advice that they could 
articulate themselves. 
 
Although the longer ChampionsH Course produced these advantages, it did not result in 
<0- -;<)*41;05-6< 7. <:)16-, G0)58176;H :-),A <757,-:)<- +76<-6< 16 <0-1: ;8-+1)41;<
area, recruit others to take up Satellite Website development or cascade their skills on 
the further organisations, as was originally intended. What was achieved was the 
development of some exemplary websites, but the minimal content development by 
graduates of the ChampionsH Course since its completion affirms that the aim to kick 
start a self-propagating network of individuals, who would then stimulate the balanced 
development of content across transition themes was not achieved by this method.  
 
On the whole it was observed that training was a critical factor in the success or failure 
of satellite website take up and that this hinged around a combination of enabling 
participants to appreciate that they could achieve the technical goals, establishing a 
sense of ownership of their site and helping participants to achieve the beginnings of a 
vision of particular ways in which the Website might be used within their organisations. 
 
Independent use with support 
Once training had been completed, support project participants were expected to 
continue with the development of their websites, adding new content and keeping it up to 
date within their organisations. This expectation was backed up with the offer of online 
0-48)>)14)*4- <0:7=/0<0- G7<0-:;018H?-*;1<->1)-5)14)6,7++);176)4 .)+--to-face 
support sessions offered by the portal editor. Of the 55 organisation websites that 
resulted from attendance of induction and training, just under 50% have not significantly 
developed their sites since the completion of their courses. The 40% of  trained groups 
that have developed their sites independently since completion of their training have 
mostly been on the receiving end of considerable encouragement and support from the 
portal editor to do so. As the trial phase of the project concludes, six months after 
+7584-<176 7. <0- 8:72-+<H; 3-A G0)58176; 7=:;-H 764A 	 7. <0- 7:/)61;)<176;
remain active in the development of content for their websites.  
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been difficulties with technical equipment and the shortage of available staff time. There 
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achieve; in a survey recently conducted with a random sample of 15 inactive participant 
groups only one was clear that their group would not do further work on their website. 
Elsewhere there was a sense of optimism that this work would be pursued at a later 
date: 
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too. We could add stuff about special needs visits to help people before they come, 
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Perhaps tellingly, some respondents qualified their intention to continue with a request 
for further support and training, and more than one said that this would be conditional on 
finding the time. Two interviewees flagged that they had recently allocated the task to 
new staff, potentially signalling a need for further training and a third, based at a day 
centre, explained that they had simply stalled for a period: 
 
8!/%09/*!2!.!* %*#* *!! /0+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0! ! want to add extra activities as 
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Of the organisations that have maintained activity around the Website there is an equal 
split between organisations that have integrated the activity into regular educational 
sessions with service-users, around curricular themes such as literacy, ICT and 
preparation for work and professional advisory organisations that use their sites to 
provide accessible easy-read communications but largely do not work with service users 
to develop their websites. 
 
 
Fig 8. First Line Supported Employment Service develop their website during educational 
sessions with service-users web.thebigtree.org/firstline 
 
Service user and staff experience of participation in the project  
Website development as an inclusive process 
The project trial brought to the surface a range of positive outcomes as well as some 
challenging issues around the process of website development for professional 
participants and their service-users. Over all, there was agreement that this was an 
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activity with really inclusive potential. Service users were able to take various roles in the 
process according to their abilities. Activities that proved particularly popular with service 
users were those beyond the computer interface, such as working with cameras in public 
places, planning website content with flipcharts and pens, posing and enacting different 
scenarios for the camera and, especially popular, using the microphone, rehearsing and 
recording speech to accompany photos or for pieces to camera on video. 
 
 
Fig 9. Using a microphone was very popular with service users during training sessions. 
 
8(%'! +%*#)1(0%)! %/01""0aking picture and putting sound on it.  
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Professional participants acknowledged the potential of the process as an inclusive 
activity that drew on existing skills of all participants, as well as presenting new 
challenges: 
 
8(%'! +%*#0$!3+.'3ith the whole group. The whole group is involved, even if they are 
+((0%*#0$!%*"+.)0%+*50'%*#,%01.!/* 1/%*#)!.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8!.2%!-users are able to express themselves better by using pictures, audio and video 
 
803/#++d opportunity to get service-1/!./%*2+(2! '%*#* ,+/%*#"+.,%01.!/9 
 
803/#.!03+.'%*#3%0$/!.2%!-users) to create the information. It was a chance for 
me to build a good relationship with both of them. It also helped me to know more about 
0$!%.%(%059 
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Website development ' new skills and challenges for professionals 
The experience of participation for professionals was a challenging one. The process 
entailed learning and application of new skills and it took staff, as well as service-users 
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started with consideration of the service-=;-:;H16.7:5)<1766--,;16<0-.1:;<84)+-: 
 
 
Fig 10. Training professionals at the Tower Project in East London 
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when it comes to making accessible versions I can find it a bit di""%1(09 
 
 8 (%'!  the idea of breaking down information and making information easy to 
understand, but I found it difficult, (there is) too much information that needs to be 
.+'!* +3*0+)'!%0!/50+1* !./0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Staff acknowledge that it was useful for them to tackle these challenges to develop 
content in accessible and easy read formats, but they were not always confident about 
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8The wording for the website was difficult to get my head around, at first the information I 
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really made me think about the perspective of people visiting the site and how to show 
0$!%*"+.)0%+*(!.(59 
 
A key aspect of the challenge of working in multimedia format was developing 
communications in forms that were neither verbal of textual 86,100%*#%0 +3*%*2%/1(
wayH);76-;=887:<-:,-;+:1*-,1<#<).. were not always confident about this aspect of 
the work and its effectiveness as a communication form: 
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Google web.thebigtree.org/personcentredplanning 
 
Technical skills were the major challenge that staff participants anticipated. However, 
there was less evidence of this posing problems once training had been completed. 
Nevertheless, the training team on the pilot concluded from the experience that a 
systematic induction of staff in basic ICT skills should be seen as a precondition for their 
participation on the project. This introductory level training proved difficult to incorporate 
into the programme alongside sessions in service user participation and instruction in 
the specialist technical skills associated with the use of rich media. 
 
There was evidence that, while technical process presented unfamiliar hurdles for social 
care professionals, staff enjoyed a real sense of personal achievement meeting this 
challenge;   
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2! "+1*  it beneficial to me because I have learned to use a computer more 
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Practical obstacles for website development work 
The main significant obstacles reported by participating professional staff were the 
problems encountered with technical facilities and the restrictions on staff time available 
to dedicate to the project: 
 892!"+1nd it difficult to find time. Also, I share internet access with five other people and 
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Clearly, the project tested support staff in new ways and the support of managers was 
reported as a deciding factor for success or failure of the endeavour: 
 
8!/ 3/ ((+0ed enough time to meet with (the service-users). My manager also 
made it clear that I could order equipment if I needed to - (! /* /01""9 
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8! $2! /0affing issues at the moment and it is difficult to get out of the building to 
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for some staff participants which also demanded tangible management level back-up as 
they tackled what were perceived to be unfamiliar risks;  
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There was similar concern expressed about the apparently casual way in which service 
users and supporters were being allowed to describe the Borough services on their 
websites, when staff are used to a rigorous vetting of copy by the Communications unit 
before anything is permitted to enter the public domain. There was even doubt 
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The project realised the development of the intended set of outputs: 
 
a) The Newham Easy Read Website 
 
b) E-Learning objects for social care trainees and an evaluation paper 
 
c) Impact assessment for people with learning disabilities and families in Newham 
 
d) Recommendations for sustainability 
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Despite the array of challenges associated with the development of the web content 
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Fig 128!3$)/5! 93!/%0!- www.newhameasyread.org 
 
Service user perceptions of the websites: Service users were positive about the 
portal and the various satellite websites developed on the project. They enjoyed 
recognising themselves, their friends and supporters, the places and the activities that 
were familiar on the various satellite websites. This was repeatedly seen as a source of 
8:1,- .7: <0- 8:72-+<H; 8):<1+18)6<; $0-A 413-, <0- ?)A 16 ?01+0 ?-*;1<-; ?7=4, 80!((
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03! +69 at their centres, they were pleased that people could 8(++'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'*+3+101/9and were also very positive about how easy it was to understand the 
87:<)4H;+76<-6<?1<0 1<;;1584--);A-read text. More able service users recognised the 
potential usefulness of the portal 86"+.+0$!. %/(! ,!+,(!9 One young woman who 
created material about safety on buses liked the fact that this would be 81/!"1( "+.
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web.thebigtree.org/girltalk/category.php?cid=582&pid=422 
 
A significant proportion of service-users, however, were unable to grasp the concept of 
themselves potentially providing information, advice and guidance for the benefit of 
others. For some, the understanding of this element of the activity presented too 
complex a concept for them intellectually, others appeared to lack the self esteem to 
recognise that they had knowledge to share with peers and that they could take on an 
advisory role. There were also participants who were able to develop this role for the first 
time and support staff observed significant development of service-=;-:H; +76.1,-6+-
and sense of self worth as they developed a peer support role for other young people 
with learning disabilities. 
 
Professional perceptions of the websites and Portal ' accessible information 
The participating professionals who have responsibility for provision of transition advice 
for young people with learning disabilities were very clear that there existed a gap in 
information that was appropriate and in accessible formats for their service users, and 
even for their professional colleagues.  Both advice and support staff saw the portal as a 
significant contribution to addressing this need: 
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applicable and accessible for a full range of service users and a sense that only further 
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Usability studies with people with learning disabilities were undertaken in various 
settings throughout the trial, including at the launch event for the Portal held at a public 
venue in the Borough, at a local secondary school outside the borough and in lab-based 
sessions at the Rix Centre. These studies solicited critical evaluation of the design of the 
Portal and Satellite website templates for ease of navigation and accessibility as well as 
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Fig 14. User testing at the portal launch event at Stratford Circus  
 
Users identified elements of the portal that could benefit from re-design, simplification 
and some more flexibility to suit the various different ways in which they wanted to make 
their websites. The por<)4 ;1<-H; 6)>1/)<176 ,-;1/6 ?); +:1<1+1;-, *A ;75- 7. <0-
professional users as it became populated with a volume of content, making it a complex 
task to categorise material under the headings: 
 
80 %/ %""%1(0 0+'*+33$!.! 0+ "%*  %*"+.)0%+*/+)!0%)!/, for example; to learn about 
travelling safety 7 would you find it under the heading for Travel, Safety, or Living 
* !,!* !*0(5$!.!9/*!! 0+0%#$0!*1,0$!$! %*#/9 
 
8+)!+""0$!)!*10%0(!/.!3.+*#8%2%*#%* !,!* !*0(59/$+1( *+0$2!$+1/%ng as a 
/1/!0%+*"+.!4),(!/!,.0!)!*10%0(!3%0$&1/0$+1/%*#/$+1( !%*/!.0! 9 
 
8.+)(++'%*#00$%/)!*13+1( *+0'*+33$!.!0+#+0+#!0%*"+.)0%+*65+1*!! 
(!.!.$! %*#/* !/5350+*2%#0!9 
 
The images used as part of the navigation menu were perceived as too small and the 
sub-menu too discreet to be easily noticed or used. The requirement to scroll down the 
page in order to see all the content was a significant problem for many users. This 
design issue was exacerbated by the large size of the portal and website mast-heads, 





Fig 15. When following a link from the portal. the masthead from the portal and the satellite site 
take up so much of the screen that users have to scroll to get to the content. 
 
6=;16/ <0-?-*;1<- G*)+37..1+-H .7:5;<:=+<=:- <7=847), <0-1:?-*;1<-+76<-6<, some 
staff and service users also experienced difficulty understanding which section they were 
878=4)<16/ %;-:; ;75-<15-; +76.=;-, ;-+<176 0-),16/; ?1<0 <0- G-4-5-6<H ;8)+-;
designed to hold their content text, images, sound etc.  
 
In a comparative study with the CouncilH; -@1;<16/ ?-*;1<- )< www.newham.gov.uk, 
service users service users expressed a preference for the Newham Easy Read Portal, 
which they recognised as being both for and about themselves and their peers, 
emphasising that they liked the use of pictures and audio. The mainstream Council 
website however was perceived to be 8*+0(!."+.%*"+.)0%+*9, with 80++)1$0!409 and 






83+1( 1/!0$!/%0!%"+1( 1* !./0* %0(%'!0+'*+33$0#+!/+*%*!3$)9 
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Service users also compared the Newham Easy Read website with the ARC website for 
transition information, www.movingonup.info and flagged a preference for the menu and 







Professional perceptions of the purpose of the portal and of the satellite websites 
There was some variation in the perceived value of the satellite websites on the one 
hand and the portal on the other. Those professionals involved in information provision 
were very focused on the portal as the route to the audiences that they needed to reach 
with their advice services and saw it as a useful place for visitors to find all the required 
information from various support agencies concerned with transition in the one place. 
For workers based in frontline service provider organisations and their service users the 
focus of attention was rather concentrated on their own satellite websites and some of 
these participants rarely even visited the portal. Several professional participants shared 
<0-;-:>1+-=;-:;H>1-?<0)<<0-1:7:/)61;)<176;H?-*;1<-;?-:-57;<4A)>)4=)*4-?)A<7
;0):-G?0)<<0-A,7H:)<0-:<0)6+76<:1*=<16/<7)/-6-:)4<:)6;1<176 information resource. 
For staff in the field the project provided a means of publicising the nature of their 






 8	/0!)%03%((!#.!0350+/$.!3$03! +%*)+.!!//%(!359 
 
803%(()'!,.!*0/* ,!+,(!3%0$ (!.*%*# %/%(%0%!/)+.!3.!+"3$0  +* 
what a social worker does.' 
 
GIt will help us and be good for transition and for users buying into services if they want 
0+1.3!/%0!3%((/$+30$!)(!.!.% !+"3$0$,,!*/%* 5/!.2%!9 
 
The purpose and value of the portal was ultimately recognised by more and more 
frontline staff as it became more fully populated with content over the course of the 
project. The growth of the portal prompted professional participants to consider an 
expanding range of ways in which the site could be used, identifying a wide spectrum of 
target audiences in the process: 
 
 
809/ "+. ,.!*0/ *  .!./ (/+ "+. 5+1*# ,!+,le themselves - children and young 
people with disabilities. Others as well; like social workers and professionals, and 
teachers - (+ /+",!+,(!.!((59 
 
I use the website in schools and anyone who wants to know about (our service) and I 
show the website 0+*5+*!3%0$(!.*%*# %/%(%053$+3*0/0+#!0&+9 
 
8*"+.)0%+* /$.%*# .!((5 (%*'/ %* 3%0$ )5 +3* 3+.'  ) .!/,+*/%(! "+. #0$!.%*#
%*"+.)0%+*"+.3$09/#+%*#+*%*!3$)* (+((5%03%((.!((5!1/!"1(0++(9 
 
80)%#$0!%*0!resting for people who live in other borough so that they can see what we 
 +%*!3$)9 
 
Similarly, involvement with the project has prompted professionals to suggest a range of 
further applications that might be taken up in the future: 
 
803%((!(!to be used in drop in centres, for people to physically ask for information. 




A lot of young people work with their parents to look at the future. This website will 
!2!*01((5$!(,0$!)3%0$0$%/9 
 
8*!,.!*0//!!0$%/ %*"+.)0%+*0$!5)%#$03*00+!%*2+(2! * 0+ !2!(+,0$!%.
own information. That would be great, to have information from carers themselves. 
Some parents and carers find it difficult to travel to places to find out about the services 
 
8$!*3! +/01""(%'!1,(+ %*#0$!.!"!..("+.)0$!*%03%((!.!((51/!"1(9 
 
Professional perceptions of the innovative value of new media 
Overall, the project prompted some real enthusiasm from staff working in the Borough 
who recognised that this was a new and different approach, that the portal represented 
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real innovation and provided welcome new ways in which to develop and support their 
services: 
 
8$! 3!/%0! %/   %""!.!*0 35 +" ,.+)+0%*# *  #!00%*# 0$! %*"+.)0%+* +10 0+ 0$!
.!(!2*0,!+,(!!$2!*!2!.$ .!/+1.!(%'!0$%/9 
 
8$!.!9/(+0/+"%*"+.)0%+*7 which is growing - * 0$!.!9/*+0.!((5*50$%*g like it, so 
0$%/%/ !2!(+,%*#%*0+2!.52(1(!.!/+1.!9 
 
80$%*'0$%/%/0$!"101.!* 0$!35"+.3. 9 
 
The professionals saw the rich and multiple media aspect of the portal content as a clear 
asset. Information presented in various formats helped to meet the diverse accessibility 
1;;=-; .7: +41-6<; )6, ) ?-*;1<- +7=4, ;-:>- ); ) G0=*H .7:5-,1) <0)< +7=4, *- *7<0
imported and exported in different media formats to suit different purposes and users: 
 
86%0 +!/ !,!* +*0$!%* %2% 1(/1,,+.0needs of the service user, the audio on the 
/%0! !"%*%0!(5)'!/%0)+.!1/!"1(* )+.!!//%(!9 
 
 8'%*# *    %*# ,$+0+/ 0+ 0$! 3!/%0! %/  35 +" /$+3%*# 3$0 3!  + %* *
accessible way. I liked the fact that I was able to use parts of the footage from the DVD 
0+  0+0$!3!/%0!$+3!(/!3+1( $2!/$.! %09 
 
80$%*'%03%(()'!%0!/%!.* -1%'!.0+"%* %*"+.)0%+*.0$!.0$*0$!,,!."%(!0$0
use at the moment. I will be able to refer people to the website and/or I could print off the 
%*"+.)0%+*"+.0$!)9 
 
There was some concern expressed about the potential ambiguity of meaning of images 
rather than text however and one professional expressed doubts as to the automatic 
accessibility of photos for the targeted service users audience: 
 
809/!/5"+.)!0+"%* %*"+.)0%+*!1/!*.! * 1* !./0* 3$00$!%)#!/
)!*0$%*'/+)!+*!3%0$(!.*%*# %/%(%053+1( "%* %0 %""%1(09 
 
Content analysis - authorship  
The pilot project resulted in the generation of a substantive and diverse array of content, 
that has been assessed by information science researcher and learning disability 
transition specialist, firstly in terms of who was involved in the process of content 
creation and secondly in terms of the genre of the content produced by service users; 
whether it is experiential, advisory or informational in nature and whether it is deemed 
useful as learning or guidance material for the benefit of people with learning disabilities 
going through transition.  
 
The website authors of the forty four websites produced were broken down as follows: 
 Two were the work of service-users, trained but largely unsupported to upload their 
content,  
 Twenty four were made by service users with supporters working together 
 Eighteen were made by professionals independently, sometimes engaging service 
users as subjects and informants, but not as joint authors.  
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The content produced by service users on the project was subject to analysis and 
evaluation in terms of its value as information for the target audience of people with 
learning disabilities through a combination of desk analysis and comparative study.  
 
 Fifty three percent ?);G-@8-:1-6<1)4H+76<-6<<0)< described personal experience and 
>1-?;7.;-:>1+-=;-:;-/ G'- 413- <73--80-)4<0A*A-)<16/.:=1<)6,>-/-<)*4-;
)6,)*)4)6+-,5-)4H .<01;<A8-7.+76<-6<?);,--5-,G7.. <781+H)6,67<
=;-.=47::-4->)6<);<:)6;1<17616.7:5)<176-/G413-+)<;H 
 Thirty nine percent ?); G16.7:5)<176)4H +76<-6< 8:7>1,16/ .)+<; 7: /=1,)6+-




 Eight percent ?); G),>1;7:AH 8:7>1,16/ /=1,)6+- <0)< +7=4, *- 7. >)4=- -/ G')43
)?)A.:75*=441-;H7.?01+0
?);+76;1,-:-,7..<781+-/G4-)616/7=<:)**1<;
D sweep out dirty sawdustH 
 
This study considered that 73% of the content produced by service users overall was of 
value for people with learning disabilities seeking information on transition themes. It 
)4;701/041/0<-,<0)<57:-<0)60)4.7.<0-G=;-.=4H16.7:5)<176?7=4,*-41kely to require 
some further discussion or setting into context, probably by a supporter, to contribute 
value as general knowledge for transition. Given the supported nature of use of websites 
by many people with learning disabilities this was not considered to necessarily present 
an issue. 
 
It should be noted that all forms of contribution of content were deemed to be of value 
)6, :-4->)6+- <7 <0- 87:<)4H; 7*2-+<1>-; 7?->-: <01; ,1..-:-6<1)<176 7. +76<-6< <A8-;
prompted reflection on how service user-generated content might best be organised 
under headings, or supplemented or annotated by support staff to provide best possible 
value as transition information for its target audience. 
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Fig 17. This website has information about what to expect if you volunteer to work at Newham 
City Farm web.thebigtree.org/animals 
 
Content analysis   by transition theme 
An assessment of the content that was being developed by and with service users at a 
mid point in the trial affirmed that leisure themes were markedly more popular than other 
subjects conventionally associated with transition for people with learning disabilities. 
This study drew from the taxonomy used for transition themes by the Transition 
Information Network on their own website and assessed which of these subjects were 
being explored by content developers on the pilot study. The predominance of leisure 
<0-5-;;--5-,<7*-+76;1;<-6<?1<0<0-G6)<=:)4H7:<A81+)48:-.-:-6+-7.A7=6/8-784-
around transition age for going out and pursuing social, sports and cultural activity. The 
6-@< 57;< 878=4): <0-5- 1,-6<1.1-, ?); G8-:;76)4 ;-+=:1<AH ?01+0 1; 67< ) <78 4->-4
navigation header for the TIN website and yet featured as a clear second order priority 
for service users, possibly indicative of the sense of vulnerability young people with 




Output (b) E-Learning objects for social care trainee students  
Three e-learning objects were developed from the website content produced by service 
users on the trial and trialled with Social Work students from two Universities. The 
learning objects tackled three themes: 
 
 Awareness of learning disability generally 
 Understanding about transition from the perspective of people with learning 
disabilities 








worked with them; 57% deemed the use of web content by people with learning 
disabilities to have been very useful for their learning, and deemed G=;-.=4H .7: <0-
remaining 43%.  Student comments suggested that service user perspectives presented 
as e-learning for their training provided a valuable resource for better understanding of  
the learning disability community. Students identified that use of these materials had 
provided, 
 
8	*1* !./0* %*#+"0$!*!! /+",!+,(!3%0$(!.*%*# %""%1(0%!/* 0$! %""%1(0%!/0$!5
)5"!9 
 
 8*+3(! #!+100.*/%0%+** 0$!)! %(* /+%()+ !(/9 
8	.!)%* !.+"/+)!+"0$! %/(%*#..%!./"+.,!+,(!3%0$(!.*%*# %""%1(0%!/9 
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Social Worker traineesH experience of viewing service user knowledge in multimedia 
format also prompted insight into the potential merits of new media use for the support of 
this community, identifying: 
 
8!3 % !/ +10 $+3 0+ .%/! /01 !*0/ 3.!*!// +" $+3  * ! 1/!  0+
communicate and empower people with learning disabilities, to plan for greater 
%* !,!* !*!* $+%!%*0$!%.(%2!/9 
 
 86$+3 0+ ,resent the information to people with learning disabilities, what the word 
80.*/%0%+*9)!*/ "+. 0$!)$+30+,.+)+0! %*(1/%2!*!// 0$.+1#$ 0$!/+%()+ !(/
well as how multimedia really can help us to communicate many things to people with 
special nee /9 
 
Overall the participating students and their lecturers were very positive about the 
incorporation of service users own communications into learning materials and 
recognised the special properties of this approach to their training: 
 
 86!4!((!*0 !%/%+*"+.,!+,(!3%0$(!.*%*# %/%(%0%!/0+,.!/!*00$!)0!.%(9 
 
8(!. 0$+1#$0 ,.+2+'%*# )0!.%( $%#$(%#$0%*# 0$! .*#! +" %//1!/ 0+ +*/% !. 3$!*
3+.'%*#3%0$/!.2%!1/!./3%0$(!.*%*# %/%(%0%!/00$!,+%*0+"0.*/%0%+*9 
 
 8+.! +" 0$!/! 0ypes of learning resources could be used within the social work 
)+ 1(!/9 
 
Output (c) Impact assessment for people with learning disabilities and families in 
Newham 
As part of the project, researchers at the Centre for Institutional Studies (CIS) at UEL are 
conducting an impact assessment study to explore the opportunities provided by the 
transition portal project for young people with learning disabilities in the London Borough 
of Newham. The research is exploring with young people and their carers and parents 
challenges and opportunities around transition and the making of choices about further 
education and employment, living arrangements, and well-being issues such as social 
life, friendships and intimate relationships. This is a longitudinal study that remains in 
8:7+-;;)<<0-<15-7.?:1<16/7.<01;:-87:<*=<16<-:15.16,16/;0-48<7;-<<0-8:72-+<H;
endeavours into a richer context. 
 
A total of nine young people and/or their parents and carers were interviewed at least 
once over a ten month period. Of the young people, three had mild disabilities, three 
moderate disabilities, and three had profound disabilities; five were male and four 
female; they ranged from 14 years to 25 years old; and, were ethnically mixed including 
White British, Asian Pakistani, Black African and dual race.  
 
Impact assessment findings 
Results so far suggest that transition is a time of great anxiety and uncertainty for 
parents and carers. Many were lonely, felt unsupported, and unable to carry out some of 
<0- <);3; <0- G+):- 84)6;H ,-5)6,-,, such as buying in services for their children. 
Typically they were struggling to give attention to other siblings in the family, and in one 
case a mother was experiencing domestic violence. All the parents said that they did not 
know enough about the choices and options available to them. In cases where clear 
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choices had been made, e.g. to use particular care agencies or day care centres, there 
were still worries about whether social services would fund or continue to fund their 
choices. All the parents expressed the view that both they and their children need more 
help with making decisions. A lack of information, lack of co-ordination and gaps in 
service provision were all identified as problems for parents and carers and young 
people.  
 
When asked about who their friends are the young people gave the names of their 
carers and staff at school, college or day centre, they rarely gave any information about 
other young people. During one interview with a father and a young woman he explained 
<0)<161<1)44A<0-A,1,6H<367?07?<7/7)*7=<.16,16/84)+-;?0-:-his daughter could go 
to socialise. It took them a considerable time to discover GSquidsH club, they went once 
and it has never happened again. The girl said that she 83+1( (%'!0+$2!".%!* /9 and 
she used the portal to search for nightclubs and social activities. 
 
These research findings demonstrate that the transition portal is being introduced into 
many families who are highly stressed and anxious. At the same time these adults would 
like to be better informed about the options and possibilities for their children. Thus the 
transition portal has the potential to offer new opportunities, and could be widely 
welcomed. 
 
Experiences of using the portal 
None of the young people and their families had heard of the Newham Easy-read Portal 
prior to being told about it by the researcher. The parents of two young people 
subsequently consulted the portal, one with her daughter, and stated that they thought 
the site was very good. 
 
At the follow up interview the researcher took a laptop computer and opened up the 
portal with the young person. The following summaries indicate the wide variety of 
experiences of using the portal by young people. For the most part their experiences 
reflect the severity of their disability, and their familiarity with, and access to, computers. 




A 19 year old Pakistani male does not have the capacity to use standard computers or 
the internet and is unable to speak. He appeared to be cautious and afraid of touching 
computer, and when the researcher helped him onto the portal he was reluctant to touch 
the buttons. The portal was unable to engage his interest.  
 
Moderate disabilities: 
A 25 year old dual race woman with learning difficulties and cerebral palsy was not 
accustomed to using computers or the internet, but was able to do so very quickly and 
really enjoyed herself looking at and listening to two specific sections on the website: 
Jack Cornwell and Eastway sections, both day care services that she attends. Due to 
her visual impairment, poor hand mobility and inability to read or write, she required 
some assistance. Once on the site she was able to navigate by using the picture icons 




A white British woman with dyslexia who is articulate stated that she does not like using 
computers because she cannot read, and she does not use the internet or have a 
computer at home. She has recently started to use computers as part of her music 
course, and said that she finds this easy. 
 
Using the site independently 
Of the five young people who were able, and willing, to use computers and the internet, 
two said that they liked the portal and explored the site through their own choice.  
 
A young woman with moderate disabilities who was asked to browse and explore the 
site, went to the leisure section straight away and through this on to the drinking wine 
section, then the Stratford Theatre Royal section, then relationships, and making friends. 
Her comment about the site was 8%09/.!((5#++ 9; when asked why she thought this, she 
said 8%09/ !/5 0+ 1/!9. The way in which she used the site was by clicking onto the 
sections she was interested in and listening to the audio information. She was most 
interested in the Kicking Kangaroo Section, and called in both her parents to have a look 
at this section.  
 
A second young woman with moderate disabilities was not familiar with using 
computers, and was initially helped to go onto the internet and find the website. At first 
she was not very interested, and had difficulties due to visual impairments, and 
difficulties moving the mouse, due to poor hand mobility. However, once she was 
directed onto the pages of her day care centre she became very interested and enjoyed 
exploring the site. She quickly became more confident navigating around it, and was 
also interested in the sections on the website created by the day care services she 
attends. She was quite excited by these sections because she recognised the staff and 
buildings. She then started looking independently at other material about the centres - 
the sections on safety, recycling, and trips. Within a short period of time she became 
capable and confident in using the website on her own and without any help she spent 
some time thoroughly exploring the sections about the day care centres. 
  
Output (d) Recommended strategy for management and sustainability of a 
Transition Portal 
 
The project team has worked closely with the member of staff seconded by the Newham 
local authority to play the portal editor and lead trainer role on the project pilot to develop 
)>1)*4-57,-4.7:<0-87:<)4H;476/<-:5;=;<)16)*141<A);):-;7=:+-16<he borough. This 
has entailed discussions with her managers as well as with representatives from the 
7:7=/0H;755=61+)<176;-8):<5-6<<7,->-478)8:)+<1+)457,-4.7:<0-+76<16=)<176
of the Newham Easy Read Website beyond the period of the project pilot.  
 
A strategy has emerged from these consultations whereby the portal is managed by the 
local authority under the following terms that have been agreed to date: 
 
 $0- 7:7=/0H; 755=61+)<176; <-)5 ?144 16+7:87:)<- <0- 5)6)/-5-6< 7. <0-
website into its portfolio of website provision for the local population 
 $0-87;<7.G++-;;1*4-6.7:5)<176'7:3-:H 1;<7*--;<)*41;0-,=6,-:<0-,1:-+<176
7.,=4<#7+1)4#-:>1+-;<7?7:3?1<016<0-7:7=/0H;!):<6-:;018<-)5.7:-):616/
Disabilities with key responsibil1<A<7G:->1-?5761<7:=8,)<-)6,57,1.A<0-portal 
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 The post-holder will have responsibility for the continuing function of the portal 
alongside other advisory and production duties for accessible information 
development 
 
The seconded portal Editor has mapped out her own set of proposals for a viable and 
sustainable portal that includes: 
 
 Senior managers in the Local Authority will need to direct and encourage service 
provider organisations to ensure that their services are represented on the portal and 
ensure that the appropriate resources are made available to make this achievable 
 =:<0-:8=*41+1<A-..7:<.:75<0-7:7=/0H;755=61+)<176;=61<?1440-48<7-6/)/-
with services, colleges, schools and local authority departments to make sure all 
areas of transition are covered in the portal  
 Continuity of training and workshops provision will be required for both new and 
-@1;<16/ /:7=8; )6, ;-:>1+-; <)316/ 8):< <7 16+4=,- G*773-)*4-H 76--to-one and a 
regular drop in sessions for all participating groups and services 
 The set up of an inclusive editorial team will help to facilitate a high level of input 
from people with learning disabilities to contribute to both the maintenance and 
development of the portal and satellite sites 
 Proactive work by the Editorial team to engage and assist mainstream service 
providers in easy-read website development will enable the growth of the portal and 
of its usefulness for the target audience 
 Ongoing development to the design and functionality of the satellite website template 
)6,<0-87:<)416:-;876;-<7=;-:<:1)4;?1440-48<7.)+141<)<-<0-;1<-H;;=++-;; 
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initiative that operates with charitable funding is perceived to be a requirement for the 
project over a the coming period while the portal becomes an established feature of 
Council provision with accompanying budget allocation. It is hoped that this will be 
:-9=1:-,.7:764A76-<7<?7A-):;?014-<0-*=;16-;;57,-4.7:<0-;1<-H;;-4.-sustaining 
status is developed. There is consideration of potential income streams from 
sponsorship and advertising revenue as part of discussions between the Council and the 
Rix Centre and development of a service-level plan.  
 
ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION 
This a6)4A;1;)6,,1;+=;;1767. <0-8:72-+<H; findings -@847:-;)6;?-:; <7 <0-8:72-+<H;
research questions and reviews results with reference to its aims and objectives. It 
provides a summary of the lessons learned from the trial about the benefits and risks of 
using the development of a web portal as a way of tackling the information needs for 
young people with learning disabilities around transition. The analysis also provides the 
beginnings of an overview of the potential application of the Internet and associated new 
media practices to inform and improve social care provision generally, with various 
recommendations that draw from the pilot experience and its evaluation. 
 
The participation of Newham Borough Council 
The experience of working with Newham Borough Council has demonstrated that a 
Local Authority represents an appropriate body to manage, administrate and moderate a 
Portal and to host the Satellite websites that provide this with its content. There is a need 
for this arrangement to be formally agreed at the highest level and then instituted from 
the top down so the endeavour is structurally embedded in the organisation and 
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cooperation of employees at all levels is maximised. The take up of the project by the 
Council Communications Department represents a positive mode of positioning the 
project within the Local Authority structure, flagging that easy read website provision is 
8):<7.<0-7=6+14H;+7:-8=*41+16.7:5)<1768:7>1;176 
 
The establishment of a dedicated professional post for this work by Newham has proved 
an indispensable feature and it is very positive that this is now an ongoing position in the 
7=6+14$0-;-+76,-,,1<7:H;8:787;)4;.7:+76<16=1<A8:7>1,-)/77,?7:316/57,-4
built on experience and insight into the workings of the Council and of the portal project. 
The proposal for the establishment of an inclusive editorial team is consistent with the 
service-user participation benefit that the project has successfully modelled. The 
proposal also identifies the requirement for the continued engagement of a training and 
support agency input and the Rix Centre staff team concur with this suggested strategy. 
 
The existence of the portal, as an exemplar of an easy read, rich media approach to 
accessibility has already prompted a steady stream of new thoughts and ideas about 
how such a package might serve other audiences and integrate with and enhance the 
7=6+14H; +755=61+)<176 )88:7)+0 16 <0- .=<=:- *-A76, <0- +76.16-; 7. 4-):616/
,1;)*141<A6.)+<<0-)++:-,1<)<1767.<0-+7=6+14H;?7rk on this project sets an interesting 
precedent, considering that mainstream accessibility standards do not provide explicit 
incentive to develop easy read and rich media models of accessible content for people 
?1<0 4-):616/ ,1;)*141<1-; #H; -@8-+<)<1on that measures are taken to meet the 
information needs of the learning disability community can potentially provide leverage 
for the learning disabilities sector to campaign for resources to be made available for 
precisely the kind of work developed on this project. 
 
Finally, the Newham experience has resulted in a significant quantity of generic 
<:)6;1<17616.7:5)<176<0)<1;67<;8-+1.1+)44A47+)4161<;.7+=;$0-8:72-+<H;7:1/16)4)15<7
establish a national transition portal may ultimately be achieved by the combination of 
numerous Local Authority portals taking the approach developed for Newham in Beyond 
he Road Ahead and then sharing their generic transition information through a national 
portal.  
 
The Portal and web accessibility obligations 
It is significant in terms of the perceived responsibilities of local authorities for accessible 
information provision that the CSCI Service Inspection Report grappled with accessible 
information needs of people with learning disabilities and the need for rich media 
solutions to be applied, given that this goes beyond standards that are conventionally 
;--6);G:-);76)*4-),2=;<5-6<;H.7:8-784-?1<0,1;)*141<1-;/-6-:)44A$0-"-87:<?);
critical of the absence of web-based materials in rich media formats on bullying for 
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project in this respect. This would appear to be indicative of pressures for local 
government through social care inspection routes for consideration of this otherwise 
marginalised form of accessible communication provision. To some extent it reflects the 
forward thinking of legislation such as Valuing People in this respect over and above the 
57:-+76;<:)16-, ;<)6,):,; ;-< *A';<)6,):,;$0- G-);A-:-),Hand rich media 
solutions to inclusion of web users with little or no reading ability do constitute a new 
definition of the responsibilities of local authorities for accessible information provision D 
1<1;67)++1,-6<<0)<-?0)57=6+14H;G-?')A;7.'7:316/H.=6,16/?););;1/6-,<7
help cover the costs of this pilot for the Borough. Newham are now effectively pioneering 
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the provision of such a website as part of a local authoritAH; standard information service, 
complete with its innovative inclusion of service users as content developers. This sets a 
significant precedent for other local authorities to consider, particularly when it is backed 
*A<0-#"-87:<H;:-+755-6,)<1767.<01;416-7.)+<176);)6)88:78:1)<-5-);=:-
for the more effective safeguarding of vulnerable adults.  
 
Fig 19*.!/,+*/!0+0$!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was set up on 1 July 2008 web.thebigtree.org/safeguardingadults 
 
The failure of the project to secure a portal management partner at the national level is 
probably also indicative of the innovative and therefore risky nature of the approach. 
There are few resources in the learning disability sector available for experimentation 
when funding is tight, even for basic care provision. It is hoped that, as with our 
experience locally within the Borough, the development of a demonstrator website that 
illustrates the potential of such a solution for information in accessible formats, will 
encourage national information service providers to consider this as an option in the 
future. 
 
Recruitment and training 
A number of points emerged with regard to this aspect of the project. First, it became 
clear that recruitment will be achieved more effectively where take-up by senior staff in 
the local authority is in place first alongside their top-down support and allocation of 
resources for their staff.  This will also enable further encouragement and for local 
authority commissioned organisations to participate. To this end, the project should be 
vigorously publicised to highlight its benefits, especially the personal benefits for 
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participants that include the development of their ICT and web media skills. The 
accreditation of training will also help the recruitment of individual staff.  
 
With respect to the mode of training, the face-to-face learning proved popular, 
particularly for bringing different agencies together for exchange of insight and 
experience. The training provided on-line was also perceived to be of value and has 
prompted consideration of further development of this provision.  An on-line community 
of learning suggests a potential means of providing training and support to dispersed 
groups and organisations. 
 
The lack of prior technical skills was something of a surprise to the training team. The 
training programme showed that baseline ICT skills are a requirement for effective 
participation and would be a sensible core requirement for social care professionals 
alongside health and safety etc. Inclusive training sessions are of great value but are 
best built on this baseline ICT training. 
 
Finally, the provision of a technical audit and advice service for participating 
organisations seems a sensible proposition in place of trainers being required to snag 
poorly configured technical resources.  In addition the provision of a minimal technical 
specification for participation would be of value to help prepare the ground before 
training is undertaken. Further discussion and resolution of ICT security concerns is 
required so that the fears of ICT managers can be addressed and suitable solutions 
identified that do not restrict participants or present a risk for the security of systems. 
 
Social care !# )%  
Although a number of care workers participated in the project by providing accessible 
information without the participation of service users, the majority were recruited to work 
with their charges on the development of the individual sites. It was clear that the latter 
participants were motivated to take part in the project specifically by the prospect of 
collaborative work with service users and new approaches to their participation, 
advocacy and knowledge sharing. This demonstrated the commitment of many frontline 
social care staff to exploring new person-centred approaches to their work. For others 
the combination of technology use, accessible information design and service user 
participation clearly presented a new challenge. This prompts reflection about the 
changing definition of the role of the social care professional in a culture in which 
expertise in information and technology are increasingly recognised as required skill-sets 
for staff. The project seemed to reinforce the perception that social carers are 
increasingly information workers as well as care providers.  
 
It is perhaps indicative that trainees expected to meet challenges around technology use 
as part of their project participation, but ultimately found the task of formatting 
information in accessible ways both with and for service users was frequently a more 
;=*;<)6<1)4 +0)44-6/- $0- G6.7:5)<176H )6, G755=61+)<176H );8-+<; 7. <0- $
acronym are, it would appear, not as readily recognised and negotiated as a training 
requirement for professionals as they take up new Technology tools.  The testimonies of 
professional participants that emerged from interviews demonstrated many ways in 
which work with service users on the websites provided a fresh and promising platform 
on which to build new ways of communicating between staff and service users as well as 
new ways of shaping and sharing information. 
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A clear conclusion from the project is that ICT training holds considerable merits as a 
standard aspect of the qualification of social carers, and also that acquisition of ICT skills 
raises staff self-esteem and their perception of their own value as professionals. If we 
),, <7 <01; <0- 7887:<=61<A .7: ,->-47816/ ;<)..H; +755=61+)<176 )6, 16.7:5)<176
management skills that was demonstrated on the project as part of a rounded 
professional training in the use of ICT, then we have a valuable platform on which to 
work. This approach can both meet Continuous Professional Development goals and 
strengthen the staff skills and understanding of communication issues that are required 
for effective person-centred ways of working with people with learning disabilities. 
 
The extra demands on staff commitment and capability of genuinely involving service 
users as authors and participants in website development were strongly visible and it is 
recognised that an effective training package will need to clearly capture what 
constitutes best practice for professionals in this new field of social care work. In other 
?7:,;?0)<):-<0-6-?8:7.-;;176)4;3144;<0)<<7,)AH;G;7+1)4+):-16.7:5)<176?7:3-:;H
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observations have led to a checklist of various values that need to be understood and 
applied to realise the potential benefit for service users of this way of working. These 
include understanding of: 
 social model of disability; 
 the challenge of transition for young people with learning disabilities,; 
 person-centred planning; 
 total communication; 
 issues of consent and security for vulnerable adults; 
 accessibility and information needs of people with learning disabilities. 
 
In other words the values that lie behind effective new media work with service users are 
effectively those that underpin best practice in advocacy and support across social care. 
Work on this project has affirmed for us that a valuable and comprehensive curriculum 
can be developed for professionals around their use of new media with service users 
and that this embraces the most important key skills for contemporary best practice in 
social care. The fact that this curriculum can be learned and applied in inclusive classes, 
developed ?1<016 76-H; 8:7.-;;176)4 8:)+<1+-, passed on between staff members and 
developed in teams that include service users suggests considerable merit to this way of 
developing social care practice. The merits of such training can usefully be reinforced 
through the development of clear professional pathways for CPD and the accreditation 
of training 16<01;G5=4<15-,1)),>7+)+AH)88:7)+0 
 
A further dimension of this work that warrants consideration in terms of training 
requirements concerns issues of media representation. As social care professionals take 
up the challenge of media production work with service users they assume some of the 
responsibilities traditionally associated with journalists and media professionals about 
how they choose to represent people and their lives. There is a considerable literature in 
professional and academic circles about the powers and responsibilities associated with 
photography, programme making, journalism and new media production that should not 
be overlooked as social care professionals take up these practices. Practitioners should 
consider questions about the integrity of the communications that they co produce with 
service users, and the ways in which, as photographers or editors, for example, they can 
safeguard the wishes and preferences of the people they are working with as media 




Although there is much talk of how ubiquitous new Internet technologies now are for 
people in western cultures, this project has highlighted some of the gaps that clearly 
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examples of ordinary people demonstrating extraordinary technical skills on this project - 
including people with learning disabilities D there were many examples of people whose 
lack of confidence in the use of new technology contributed to a sense of personal 
disempowerment, or even failure :-;=4<16/ 16 ) ;-6;- 7. G<-+067-807*1)H. In the best 
cases the provision of effective training demystifies the use of these tools for both staff 
and service users in a positive way, boosting self-confidence generally. The experience 
of the project has underlined the value of developing genuinely easy to use technical 
processes that are effectively taught to trainees and ensuring that equipment and 
technical infrastructure is set up and fit for the purpose that it is there to serve.  
 
Our experience on this project points firstly to a need for service provider organisations 
to be equipped with robust computer and digital media equipment along with a 
broadband Internet connection, an expectation that is increasingly achievable on a small 
budget. The second requirement is that such systems are configured in ways that allow 
for the use of rich media, the upload of large files such as video clips and photos and the 
download of free to use software packages from the Internet. The challenge for ICT 
support organisations is to provide these facilities without compromising valid concerns 
about security and system misuse. Our conclusion from our experience in some of the 
community learning centres in which we worked with participants, is that too often 
priorities align with the safety of the system at the expense of the functional 
requirements of its users. This represents a culture that is not responding to the 
emerging patterns of use associated with Web 2.0 and that thereby threatens to cancel 
out some of the opportunities for new ways of achieving effective social care, that have 
elsewhere demonstrated their merits on this project.  
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sharing and social network building and the valid concerns of social carers to protect 
adults who are vulnerable from harm. One of the conclusions of this project is that there 
needs to be further attention to best practice in respect of the safety and security of 
service users as they deploy these technologies and engage with online activity. Our 
ambition is that this is be achieved from the starting point that service users should be 
supported to enjoy the benefits of new technologies to the fullest possible extent and 
that the task is simply to develop fail-safe working approaches, assisted by affordable, 
but not prohibitive technical systems.  
 
System configuration ' portal and satellite design 
The combination of small locally produced satellite websites and a central portal was 
seen to be an effective combination for this work. The satellite websites gave local 
participating organisations opportunities to work in all sorts of very different ways, each 
organisation effectively owning its own web-building project, managing how it worked as 
a piece of project work and dovetailing that with its other agendas such as learning or 
independent living support, employment etc. 
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The portal then provided the centralised hub from which to select content for its 
particular purpose, in this case transition information for adults in the community. Portal 
design needs to be reviewed to grapple with the volume of content that the process 
produces. It may, for example, be of value to consider developing separate portals for 
locally relevant information or independent living skills etc that could remain linked to an 
umbrella transition portal site. There was evidence on the project of the potential for 
different audience segments to have their own hubs drawing from same pool of content 
but selecting this and arranging its presentation for particular uses and users e.g. in 
schools for early transition teaching. In essence this simply proposes a further tier of 
navigation as a means of organising content for different audiences or themes.  This 
would enable improved usability of the portal. 
 
A tree structure emerged around the satellite website and portal structure as numerous 
organisations got involved in the project. Effectively this structure incorporates 
checkpoints whereby each participating organisation can manage its own editorial and 
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would possibly serve a social network set up for vulnerable adults well, providing for 
example opportunity to network together users of a particular day centre or even of a set 
of service users who are working on a particular activity. This can establish secure and 
safe online social networking for vulnerable adults as well as providing a safe space in 
which people can learn how to use social networking sites in a secure way, learning 
what to do and what not to do before enlisting on a mainstream social network such as 
Facebook. 
 
The portal and satellite website content 
The variety and range of different types of content is a considerably positive feature of 
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Some of the content created was quite unorthodox and eccentric, this would seem 
natural given that people with learning disabilities were being given the opportunity to 
express themselves and we are gaining an insight into how they see things, their 
perceptions and their preoccupations. Above all people are having the opportunity to 
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underestimate how little the voices of people with learning disabilities are conventionally 




Fig 20 Laura shares her views on love on her website at web.thebigtree.org/lauraslinks 
 
Despite the fact that some of the content was somewhat unorthodox, the portal 
nevertheless contains a lot of useful information, to which perhaps not all young disabled 
people would have access otherwise. For many young people computers are used for 
socialising and recreational purposes. In order to attract young people and retain their 
interest in visiting the portal, it would be beneficial to make the site more interactive, for 
example, by having message boards, discussion forums, blogs, problem page, and by 
having a Myspace type facility where young people can share music, send in their 
stories etc. One of the issues which came up consistently during the course of the 
research is the lack of opportunity for the young people to make friends. Positive 
friendships promote emotional and mental wellbeing, and allow the young people to 
broaden their horizons and learn from each other when making choices about their 
aspirations and their future.  
 
The majority of the parents of the young people going through the transition period 
expressed distress about their current situation, lack of support and a feeling that they 
did not know what choices and options were available to them and their child. It would 
be very helpful for the transition portal to have a section for parents, where they can also 
access information and advice and provide each other with support.  
 
Learning Objects 
Given the tendency for people with learning disabilities to be somewhat hidden and their 
views and experiences unheard in our society, it is clear that the service user- content 
generated on the project provides a new and valuable resource for the training of 
professionals. There is vast potential for this to be developed as a progressive spin-off 
activity that engages effectively with themes like service-user participation, their 
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information needs etc. The use of service user knowledge for training effectively enables 
them to contribute to the training of their supporters about their lives and their needs. 
 
The E-Learning objects present a good model for the effective deployment of service 
user generated content. The work of annotating service user content and contextualising 
it alongside theory, policy and practice standards proved to be a vital and complex task. 
The experience has prompted consideration of further research to describe a set of 
protocols for how to work with service user generated knowledge in new media forms. 
Such work would need to consider ways in which to maintain the self-advocacy integrity 
of content while organising it into useful formats for training or other uses. 
 
Independent use and support 
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of training alongside the production of a simple plan that can be shared with 
managers and colleagues to ensure their cooperation. 
 A further audit of the organisations facilities at the end of training can also help 
encourage independent use after training. 
 Further development of on-line support and creation of a social network of various 
participating organisations can also contribute positively to the prospect of continuity. 
 The best examples of organisations achieving continuity of engagement in web 
development occurred where they were able to integrate the web work into existing 
agendas, for example; FE colleges placing the work into the ICT curriculum, or day 
centres developing and maintaining web sites to publicize their organisation and its 
activities. 
 
An explanation for the fact that website development work tended to halt soon after 
people stopped attending courses is that organisations are as yet neither equipped 
properly or culturally prepared to incorporate new media production practice as part of 
their standard service provision. There are a set of step changes that this form of work is 
asking practitioners and their organisations to embrace. These include changing power 
relations with service users around innovative technology and new communication 
practices that present something of a level playing field for practitioners used to being in 
control. Although these were recognised for their positive benefit by staff participants 
during training at the University, going back to base and implementing these changes at 
their workplaces, alongside their established duties and with other staff who have not 




embedded in professional settings and the process will be inevitably slow. Cameras and 
microphones are not as yet part of the social care tool set and even computer use is 
often minimal. There remains a way to go before these practices are recognised as 
potentially integral to quality social care provision. The accreditation of training and 
development of clear ethical and professional guidelines will help to achieve this 
progression and establish workplace cultures that can incorporate web-based work with 
service users. 
 
To understand the failure of the project goal that organisations maintain their websites 
and develop content beyond their period of their training it is useful to consider the 
factors that led to web development progressing so well while course attendance was in 
progress: 
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 Trainees had a routine with set time aside for the work 
 They were able to leave the workplace to attend the course 
 They had support from skilled teaching and technical staff 
 They meet face to face with other trainees on a regular basis 
 They were part of a group of peers from various organisations behind them but 
interests and objectives in common 
 
Further work could look at how many of these factors might be effectively reproduced 
within a local authority or across several via a combination of online e-learning and face-
to-face activity. This could be a valuable application of the projects secure network 
structure described above that could be configured to connect fellow developers 
together from different organisations, to provide regular training and support slots, to 
enable discussions about peoples different experiences, to celebrate achievements and 
to publicise best practice 
 
One conclusion drawn from our experience is that a blend of face-to-face and e-learning 
or social network support may constitute the most workable solution for the ongoing 
development of satellite websites. This presents a potential further role for the inclusive 
Editorial group that has been proposed to support the management of the portal. As they 
develop confidence and skills, this inclusive team could help to service the requirement 
for face to face activity by staffing drop-in sessions for example, or providing web 
developer surgeries off site at the premises of participating organisations. 
 
Accessible Information 
 Feedback from the project affirms this approach is an effective solution for the 
provision of accessible information for service users. 
 Success was directly proportionate to the quantity of content produced and the scale 
of participation achieved. 
 The range of diverse new media formats used helped to address the various 
accessibility needs and communication preferences of the target audience. 
 Participant staff have identified a rich array of ways in which the websites might be 
used with service users, for example; as a resource for individual advice sessions, as 
a resource for printing out information sheets, or as part of an information booth set-
up in a centre.  There is further research potential for mapping these possibilities. 
 The website content should be made available in formats to suit multiple uses, pages 
should be easy to print out or save onto file for offline use, or even recorded as a 
sound file for use by people with visual impairment.  This is a necessary part of a 
required effort to ensure the website content is accessible and relevant to people 
with profound and multiple learning disabilities. 
 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS  
The project achieved the development of a popular, functional web portal that delivers 
an array of accessible information about transition themes in formats that are accessible 
for a large proportion of people with learning disabilities. The promise of take-up and 
continuity of the easy-read portal by Newham Borough Council is also somewhat 
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addition provided substantial evidence that the use of new media technologies can make 
a positive contribution to social care provision for people with learning disabilities. 
Specifically, the deployment of some of the so-+)44-,G?-*
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content generation, sharing of rich media content online and the development of web-
based communities, has been seen to provide new and beneficial patterns of 
collaboration for the various participants including support staff, service and information 
provider agencies, voluntary and statutory organisations and, crucially, service users 
with learning disabilities and their immediate circles of support.  
 
The project also resulted in the identification of a raft of risks, obstacles and barriers that 
can make the adoption of these new ways of working both difficult and challenging. In 
addition some of the limitations of the methods deployed were also highlighted. In 
general however, these were often eclipsed by new ideas that came from many 
participants as the project progressed, about how these innovative methods might be 
applied for more effective social care and the improvement of the life experience of 
people with learning disabilities and their families. 
 
Participation on the project provided a wide array of fresh working conditions for staff 
and service users in which the possibility of developing new genres of support 
relationships, patterns of learning, communication and socialising were identified. 
Professionals referred to the opportunity for teamwork for example that engaged staff 
and supporters on equal - or sometimes equally insecure D footings. The process of 
developing new media content presents a rich range of roles for all to play; as 
807<7/:)80-:;7:);G;=*2-+<;H);;+:18<?:1<-:;7:6)::)<7:;);?-*;1<-84)66-:;)+<7:;
journalists, as critical consumers or ambassadors of local services and as advocates 
and advisors. Participants showed a readiness to explore these types of roles in flexible 
a varied ways. 
 
The key opportunity that the project model provides is for service user participation and 
the breaking down of established boundaries and even power relationships between 
service users and professional supporter. This process of engaging service users more 
effectively on terms that they can understand helps to shift sometimes-entrenched 
relationships between staff and service users. It can challenge patterns of behaviour and 
role play providing opportunities for service users to undergo some reinvention of 
themselves and their identities. This is imminently suited to transition, which for most 
young people represents a period of changing power relations, with parents and other 
adults in the wider community. As most young people move into the adult world they 
enjoy the opportunities to re-invent themselves and perform new versions of their 
identities and reject some of the old ones. Working with new media tools around a 
website provides a safe way for people with learning disabilities to undergo some of the 
same processes of personal transformation. 
 
To finish this report, it is worth reflecting on the possibility for a sustainable future for the 
model developed and tested in this project. Clearly, this would demand the investment of 
further subsidy as the model is refined, more partners are attracted, and the portal is 
further populated. The team at the Rix Centre are convinced that the model could work, 
sustain itself, achieve continuous growth and be of low cost. Indeed, it could even be 
profitable, given 1.5 million people with learning disabilities in the UK, their spending 
power, the neglected market that they represent etc. A thriving, self-perpetuating portal 
would realise the aims of Valuing People, The Road Ahead and Beyond the Road Ahead 
in that relevant, accessible information would be provided for D and, crucially, by D 
people with learning disabilities, giving them a real voice, and offering them real choices 
and a much greater degree of autonomy than they may experience at present. 
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APPENDIX: CASE STUDIES 
Case study: Beverley Lewis House 
 
Beverley Lewis House (BLH) is a residential home in Newham where eight women with 
learning disabilities are learning to live independently.  
 
At Beverley Lewis house they have one online computer in a very cramped office that 
the residents are allowed to use. They have recently been given a digital camera but 
although it was still boxed when members of the Rix team visited, the lead to connect it 
to the computer was missing. The computer in the office had been disabled so that new 
;7.<?):-+7=4,6H<*-16;<)44-,;7;7=6,:-+7:,16/?);1587;;1*4-$0-.1>-:-;1,-6<;5-<
by the team were so unenthusiastic that the training had to be abandoned. 
 
The one-day workshops that the group attended were more successful.  However, often 
when workshops take place at the university it is not possible to take photographs of 
subjects disc=;;-,-/G/716/;078816/H)6,8-784-6--,<7158:7>1;-<)?7:3;078
in March 2007 two residents from BLH worked with two supporters to explore ideas and 
+)8<=:- G/716/760741,)AH$0-;=887:<-:;?-:--6<0=;1);<1+ 16>-6<1>-)6,:-;7=:+-.=4
and helped the residents take pictures of magazines in the student shop to represent 
holiday brochures and the cash point machine for saving. However, indicative of the 
,1..1+=4<1-; 16 +:-)<16/ :-8:-;-6<)<1>- 15)/-; <0- :-;1,-6<; ,1,6H< ;--5 <7 .=44A
understand the significance of the images. 
 
In July a different resident with the same member of staff from BLH also attended a one-
day workshop at UEL. Although the supporter was not very skilled in using ICT, the 
previous training had obviously helped a great deal.  She really understood the purpose 
of the project and supported the resident to make a very useful and accessible web page 
about women travelling safely. 
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Fig 21. +)!* 0.2!((%*# /"!(5 ".+) 0$! 8%.( ('9 3!/%0! 0
web.thebigtree.org/girltalk/category.php?cid=268&pid=422 
 
 Again because the training was at UEL the photographs were all taken within the vicinity 
of the university, but this time it was possible to find relevant subject matter. The page 
includes photographs of the resident standing at a bus stop just outside UEL, her 
freedom pass, and her personal alarm. All the ideas came from the resident and she 




at UEL. The liaison between staff about the project had obviously been good because 
the supporter totally understood how she should support the resident to carry on making 
<0-?-*;1<-?01+0<0-A6)5-,G1:4$)43H$0-;=887:<-:?);>-:A+76.1,-6<=;16/<0-
technology and this seemed to inspire confidence in the resident too. They attended 11 
of the 12 sessions and made a comprehensive website. Of particular note are the 
;-+<176;76E3--816/;).-F)6,E)*=;-F$0-;-):-<0-*1//-;<57;<+758:-0-6;1>-)6,
richest in content and they were shaped, developed and produced by the resident. Some 
of the other sections, about the services that Beverley Lewis House offer, were clearly 




Fig 22. $! %* !4 ,#! +" 0$! 8!!,%*#"!9 /!0%+* (%*'/ 0+ /%4 ,#!/ +" !//%(! +*0!*0
created about this topic web.thebigtree.org/girltalk/page.php?pid=422 
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Case study: Debbie  
Background 
Debbie is a middle-aged woman with a learning disability. She lives at Luton Road, an 
independent living scheme, in Newham.  
) ##!!! 
Debbie features in four of the satellite websites that have been made for the project. 
   
 
Fig 23. web.thebigtree.org/lutonroad 




Fig 24. http://web.thebigtree.org/eastlea 
o Newham Hotshots 
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Fig 25. web.thebigtree.org/employmentchampions  




Fig 26. web.thebigtree.org/stbarts 
o NuLife St Ba:<H; 
 
Although Debbie has only a mild to moderate learning disability she needed lots of 
support to participate in the project as she finds it very difficult to use computers. She 
also has trouble communicating and is illiterate. In two of the websites (Luton Road and 
Employment Champions) there are pictures of Debbie taken by supporters and uploaded 
*A<0-;1<-H;,->-478-:;*=<16<0-7<0-:;-**1-0);*--65=+057:-)+<1>-165)316/
content and developing the sites. 
Training and support 
 Debbie first became involved in the project at a workshop at Eastlea College in June 
2007. At the workshop she worked with two other students with learning disabilities to 
5)3- ) ?-* 8)/- <7 ;<):< <0-1: 47+)4 E/77, :-;<)=:)6< /=1,-F $01; ?); <0- <-)5H;
second visit to Eastlea, having been a few weeks earlier to explain the project. Two of 
the three students who had volunteered to be part of the project had done a 
considerable amount of preparation. They had devised a marking system for grading the 
restaurants, made score cards, visited local restaurants and taken pictures of each other 
outside holding up their scores.  They had also typed some comments about what they 
<07=/0< 7. -)+0 76- $0- <-)5 ,76H< 367? 07? 5=+0 168=< -**1- 0), 16 <0-
preparatory process but she can be seen in all the photographs on the webpage holding 









Debbie was very enthusiastic and engaged during the training on adding her 
photographs to the website. During the session she was helped a great deal by her 
fellow, and more literate service user, Sandra, to upload photographs and record sound. 
Progress was slow but Debbie and Sandra were undeterred and after a three hour 
session with only a short break they wanted to carry on even though the college was 
closing! Unfortunately Debbie and Sandra were unable to continue with their good 
restaurant guide because the college changed the session from ICT to yoga D a good 
illustration of one of the difficulties in the autonomous continuation of website 
development by the participant organisations. 
 
We next saw Debbie when she was one of the three people with learning disabilities to 
)<<-6, <0- <?-4>- ?--3 0)58176;H 7=:;- < <01; <15- -**1- ?7:3-, ?1<0 <?7
supporters to make the St Barts website about the Day Service which she attends. In an 
attempt to involve Debbie in the process she has recorded all the sound for the website 
and some short video clips but the language and content suggest that her supporters 
have told her what to say.  
 
Fig 28. Video clips of Debbie on the Nulife St Barts team website 
web.thebigtree.org/stbarts/page.php?pid=654 
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Case Study: Firstline Supported Employment Service 
Firstline is an employment service for people with learning disabilities and is governed 
by Newham Social Services. This service provides supported employment and help 
people with learning disabilities to find and get into paid work.   
 
 
Fig 29. First Line Supported Employment Service website web.thebigtree.org/firstline 
The web editors for this website are two service users with learning disabilities who are 
supported by a member of staff from firstline. The information is created and uploaded 
by the two service users themselves but other peers have also been involved. The two 
web editors are very able and computer literate. The group meet on a weekly basis with 
the supporter, who ensures that the information they write about is relevant to the topic - 
finding work and information about jobs. She helps them to make the information 
accessible.  
 
This group attended a one day workshop at the UEL; they initially came with two service 
users and two members of staff. The workshop provided them with the basic knowledge 
of how to use the website template and they managed to cover every aspect of the 
template in the workshop. The group seemed to pick up the instructions quickly and 
without much support, when interviewed they said !
 " and !       
 
" The group have not yet added video and they feel that they may need further 
support to do so.  
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One of our concerns with this group was that one of the supporters who attended the 
workshop appeared to want to be in charge and not allow the service users to say and 
write what they wanted. He seemed to think that it was acceptable to re-word things so it 
sounded professional. This, clearly, took the ownership away from the service users and 
was contrary to the aim of the exercise and of the project in general. This aspect of the 
workshop was discussed as a group and the Rix team trainers explained that the 
information should be presented in a way that is a good representation of first hand 
experiences and that the best way to do this would be from the service users 
themselves.  
 
-;81<- <01; 161<1)4 ;-<*)+31:;<416-H;?-*;1<-*-+)5-)/77,-@)584-7. 07?8-784-
with learning disabilities can share their own experiences and skills to inform and help 
others who are in the same situation and who are looking for work. The website is very 
informative and touches on many areas to do with finding work such as interview tips, 
job searching, telephone skills and the different types of jobs. The information is 
presented in a form of a step by step guide using all of the key factors for accessible 
information such as pictures, text and audio. The group have expressed an interest in 
adding video to the website. This website is ongoing and continues to grow with exciting 
and valuable first hand information.  
 
 
Fig 30. %./0 %*!9/ 3!bsite links to six pages of information about looking for a job. 
web.thebigtree.org/firstline/page.php?pid=478 
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Case Study: Dan and Laura 
Dan and Laura both work for the Learning Disabilities Social Work Team. Dan is a social 
worker who works closely to transition and supports people who are going through 
transition. Laura is a service user who works as a part-time administrator for the team. 
Dan and Laura were both put forward by managers from the Learning Disabilities 
Transition Team to attend the Champions course.  
 
It was thought that Dan would make a website as an introduction to transition and what 
transition is. The idea was that he would look at the processes through transition and 
show a couple of examples of people who have or are going through transition. Dan was 
also the supporter for Laura who has made a personal website. Laura attended the 
course on her own and was supported by Dan and the Rix Centre team to build her 
website.   
 
The two websites are very different both contain interesting information and are both 
accessible and informative. 
 
Looking to the Future: Transition 
This website has really useful information but is lacking in pictures, Dan has managed to 
explain transition without using too much text and he has already added most of the 
audio. Whilst Dan attended the course we had many conversations about what types of 
pictures he could use. He felt that it was difficult to take pictures that represented all of 
the information in his website. He had ideas to follow a couple of stories about one or 
two of his clients who have been through the stages of transition, but this proved to be 
,1..1+=4< *-+)=;- 0- ,1,6H< 0)>- )++-;; <7 -9=185-6< !    
stories/case studies especially about one of my clients who has just moved to 
  	  
 $ 	      
  	". Dan would like to carry on with the building of his 
website but it seems like he ,7-;6H<0)>- <0- <15- <7,7;7$01;?-*;1<-?7=4,*-)
crucial part of the portal as it explains what transition is. 
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Fig 31. Looking to the Future: Transition website was developed by Dan, a social worker. 
web.thebigtree.org/transition 
Laura)   
Laura attended the course independently after the first two sessions of being shown how 
to get to the university. At first Laura seemed a bit anxious about attending the course 
but then seemed to have gained confidence after a few weeks. Laura would always 
arrive promptly for 9.30 every week and she would set herself up by login in to her 
website and waiting for guidance. At the beginning of the course Laura needed a lot of 
prompting and guidance from Dan and from the RIX team. We spent quite a bit of time 
planning with Laura, to make sure she understood what she needed to do and to 
encourage her to come up with her own ideas to add to her website. By the final week 
Laura really clasped this way of working and she managed to create a whole page 
without any help or input from anyone else. She decided to do a page on love, she 
managed to plan the page on paper first and then added this to the website by typing the 
text and picking the relevant pictures, she did not get round to adding the audio because 
of time but I am sure that she would have managed to do the audio with minimal 
support. The page was a great achievement for Laura but the actual content was very 
random and not very informative, with a bit of support this page could be made better.  
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Fig 32. 1.9/%*'/3/ !2!(+,! 51./!.2%!1/!.web.thebigtree.org/lauraslinks 
Laura really benefited from the Champions Course and when the Rix team asked her 
what she liked about making her website she said !" and !
  
  ". Laura did seem to think that she done all of the 
website herself without much help but she did need a lot of support and help throughout 
the course. It is possible that if she were to build the website development into her daily 
work she could do most of it herself but would probably need guidance in the type of 
content to be added.   
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